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• lfS 
by Ellen Levinson 
It is not often that one flnds an individual dedi-
cated to the creed of knowledge and warrnly in-
terested and active in community weHare. Dr. 
James Allen Colston is such an individual. His long 
line of service rendered in the educational Held 
(president of three colleges and principal of one 
high school before BCC), sbikes one as a distinc-
tive record of achievement in the field of learning 
and educating youth. 
Dr. Colston is perpetuating the cordial at-
mosphere prevalent"at Bronx Community Colle e. 
Perha s it is his always eager handshake or ·s 
friend y smile that makes him, as Dean Thompson 
put it, "an excellent choice for Bronx Community 
College because he has the breadth of experienc 
and training that makes for an exceptionally able 
president." 
"GETIING TO KNOW YOU" 
The first 150 days of this ter•n, Dr. Colston 
spent "becoming ac uainted with Bronx Com-
munity College and e New York City and State 
, 
systems. 
His schedule is a busy one. Every other Tues-
day, he meets with the Council of Presidents of 
the City University, not to mention regular meet-
ings of the Board of Higher Education. 'I'his gives 
hitn a ''tremendous amount of time to work with 
these governing bodies." 
A new remedial and community college reject, 
0 eration Giant-Step for disadvantage high 
s ool graduates, was resented in Washington 
D.C. by Dr. Colston ear y in Septe1nber. Another 
project in which Dr. Colston has an interest is the 
Search for Education, Elevation, and Knowledge, 
S.E.E.K. ) . This is a new educational program 
esignated by the City University to help young 
people with an academic and economic deficiency. 
In addition, "Operation Leapfrogn has been set 
u to acconunodate qualified matriculated students 
w o could not be accepted into the regular four 
year colleges owing to lack of funds and space. 
Here, Dr. Colston was involved in the integration 
of the prog~aan into BCC facilities. 
~' ... BREADTH OF EXPERIENCE ... " 
Dr. Colston was chosen from a group of thirty-
two potential presidents. The basis for this choice 
is revealed in a report released h} the Board of 
Higher Education which states that "in the fifteen 
years he had been president of Knoxville Colle e, 
Dr. Colston had raised its prestige by striving or 
excellence in every phase of its pro atn by achiev-
ing full accreditation for it, by treb · its fu11-time 
faculty members and its student enro ment, by in-
creasin the base salary of faculty members five 
tin1es, y constructing ten new buildings, and 
achieving greater private and public support for 
the institution. 
Dr. Colston has had wide universi and com-
munity experience having been a fac ty member 
of Atlanta University;. Director of Public Relations, 
Hampton Institute; Professor of Education, Agri-
culture and Technology College, Greensboro, 
North Carolina; lecturer, New York University; 
President, Bethune-Cookman Colle e, Daytona 
Beach, Florida; President, Georgia tate College, 
Savannah, Georgia. 
S'fUDENT RELATIONS 
Dr. Colston welcomed over 1400 incoming 
freshmen with a personal handshake to each on 
September 7, 1966-the first time in the history of 
BCC. Views expressed by Dr. Colston at an inter-
view earlier in the term were that he wished to 
know each of the students ersonally and not by 
number. This seems to be ·s then1e throughout 
the term. 
In addition to close student association, Dr. and 
Mrs. ColSton sponsored a faculty tea on Novem-
ber 18, 1966 in an effort to acquaint thernselves 
with all members of the faculty and staff. Dr. 
Colston scored again because, as we expected, the 
tea was a great success. 
GOALS 
In his speech given at Freshman Orientation, 
Dr. Colston said of BCC, "that a friendly at-
mosphere pervaded the campus; administrators, 
faculty and students work to ether toward the 
achievement of a common go -the education of 
the students." 
Basically, one of Dr. Colston's primary goals 
is ''to give educational leadership as president.• 
As president, he is chair•nan of faculty, the 
Faculty Council, and the Committee on Facul 
Personnel and Budget. He works specifically wi~ 
the Committee for Educational Offerings, and is 
responsible for major functioning committees 
where educational decisions are maoe which t;'re-
late directly to the srudents." For the decisions are 
made for the students. 
Dr. Colston works closely with the Dean of 
Students, Dr. Clement Thorn son, so that "in as-
sociation (with him ) I Jearn e desires, goals and 
problen1s of the students and we discuss and try 
to work them out." 
THE NEW CAMPUS 
At present, Dr. Colston is diligently working, 
"to be sure we move forward as rapidly as possi-
bly toward our new · million dollar campus." 
As soon as 
money will 
Commission 
campus. 
lans are completed and approved, 
e scheduled by the City Planning 
for the completion of this new 
"H there is an one regret (I have~ about facili-
ties concerrrin t e present campus; Dr. Colston 
recently state , " (it is ) the lack of space and 
crowded conditions prevalent." 
In effect, he said that students need more space 
in which to stud . The lounge is usually crowded 
and noisy. The ·brary can accommodate only a 
limited number of students. Most classrooms ar 
used each period so that it is difficult to assign 
pe1manent study rooms. 
At the new cam us, where each curriculurn 
will have its own b · ding, adequate facilities will 
be provided for the 5,000 full-tirne students. 
Dr. Colston believes that when Bronx Com-
munity College is ready to move into the new 
campus. to maintain efficiency eve · g should 
be moved at one time. 
TUDENT AC'flVITIES 
.. My opinion at this point;' Dr. Colstou said, 
.. is that w have one of the finest groups of stu-
dents I have known, and I have been presid nt of 
three col1 ge prior to Bronx Community College. 
"The many cultural , socia] and recreational ac-
tivities s onsored by students and faculty mem-
bers real y ar indications of high standards in edu-
cation. 
''I am very impressed with students who go 
about activities and who give ] ader~hip to pro-
, grams. 
As an example of this, Dr. Colston mentioned 
The Communicator. He was gratified with the en-
thusiasm shown by the staff and the many activities 
which the staff engages in. 
Dr. Colston was leased by the perforrnance of 
Allacbeth which was rought to BCC in oven1ber. 
He feels that music programs, dramatic produc-
tions, activities of the debate society, etc. "are all 
activities indicative of good leadership of faculty 
and students. Depart•nental programs of education 
are very significant." 
u'I'HE IMPRINT OF HIS IMAGE, 
The end of the first 150 days has come. It has 
been challenging, sthnulating, difficult and re-
warding to the students, faculty and staff, and, of 
course, Dr. Colston. 
There will be more days, more terms and more 
horizons to knowledge. The beginning is always 
the most difficult. Dr. Colston has related hirnself 
with fervent qualities in leadership to the school 
and the community. 
Perhaps Dr. Colston is best described by Dean 
Sidney Silveranan; ccHe is patient and understand-
ing in an effort to appreciate the interests and 
qualities of the diverse personalities which make 
u a college. The imprint of his image will inevit-
a ly folloW.» 
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BRONX COM UNITY COLLEGE 
OI'FICE OP' 
THE ...... IDIE~T 
To the Class of 1967: 
ef THI 
STREET 
CITY UIIIYIISITY OP IIIW YOlK 
IIONX. N. Y. ICM61 WIWN&TON J-7000 
Congratulations on having reached another milestone of educational 
growth and development. 
For'tnnately, you are completing your work at Bronx Co1nmunity College 
at a tixne when there is an extraordinary range of possibilities for the 
yo11ng person who is prepared. Never before have young people had 
such a wide variety of opportnnities to study, to work, and to serve. 
The choices facing you today are unique and inntJxnerable, and limited 
only by your capacities, 1notivation, and the extent of your education --
and education is a continuous process. 
Ralph Waldo Emerson has rightfully said, ttThe things taught in schools 
and colleges are not an education, but the xneans of education. 11 During 
your stay at Bronx Coxnm11njty College we have tried to eq11ip you with 
the 1neans of education: fortitude and a desire to learn, imagination 
and good judg1nent, a capacity to use your mind critically, and with 
tnany other abiding values. 
It is our hope that as you pursue your career in this period of rapid 
change, you will continue to develop your tnind. This is necessary 
because a well developed intellect is a basic condition for success in 
business, in industry, in govern1nent, in education, in practically all 
vocational and professional purs,lits. Therefore, you must continue 
to conunit yourselves to the fullest exercise of yo11r abilities. 
With the rapidly accelerating explosion of knowledge, you will need to 
develop an insatiable desire to keep on learning, for learning is a life-
time process. 
As you embark upon the next step in your vocational or professional de-
velopment, our hopes, our prayers, our best wishes go with you • 
• 
a 
{l/Z3/67) 
Sincerely yours, 
~es A. Colston 
President 
et ... ._......_ •• .._,........,...., , ........ U.niiiJ.,,.... , .. 
11 
-. 
-
We wish the veey best of luck to Dr. 
Sidney Silver•nan, our "J Jean of Hap-
piness,n and to Dr. Abraha1n Tauber, 
I Jean of Fa~ty who will not be re-
bJJ.Jling from his sabbatical leave. Dr. 
Silver1nan w.ili be the new President 
of Bergen Commutaity College. Dr. 
Tauber has been ted Research 
Professor in Graduate Di-
vision of CUNY. 

Dr. Abraham Tauber 
Dean of Faculty 
Dr. Bernard P. Corbman 
Associate Dean of Faculty 
Dr. Clement M. Thompson 
Dean of Students, 
Director of Student Activities 
Dr. Sidney Silverman 
Dean of Administ-ration 
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Prof. Charles R. Monticone 
Coordinator of CUCC Center 
Mrs. Helen Kelbennan 
Acting Coordinator of 
CoUege Discovery Program 
~ 
--- --
• 
·u· c Woolfson d Prof. Wa wm . Ue Occasions an Coordinator of Co ge 
Cultural Activities 
• 
P f H ennan Stein ro. . 
0 
S . n Summer essw 
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Air. llarvey ErdSneker 
Assistant Registrar 
I 
:A1rs. Mildred Kraft, 
Assistant Registrar 
Registrar~ s Office Staff 
Mrs. Bess Heyman 
Mrs. Celia Magid 
Mrs. Minnie Manchik 
Mr. Katherine Nolan 
Mrs. 'f.Jfary Simpson 
Mrs. Helen Sowto 
Miss Barbara Sta er 
Mr. Richard Rogal 
Assistant Registrar (On Leave) 
Admissions Office Staff 
Mr. Philip lanneUi, 
Assistant Registrar 
Nlrs. Esther Goldstein 
Mrs. Shirley MaTJon 
Miss Rosina Pem; 
M-rs. Daphne Ray 
Mrs. Frances Tretnper 
IN BCC OFFICES& 
Miss Sandre Alpert 
Mrs. Viola Andresen 
Mrs. Rose Angela 
Mrs. Lois Bauman 
Miss Nancy Beilis 
Mrs. Etta Bendick 
Miss Susan Bendick 
Mrs. Am Bierman 
Airs. M el Bishop 
Mrs. Eileen Buckridge 
Mrs. Bertha Cohen 
Mrs. Elsie De Cesare 
Mrs. Hazel DeSena 
Mrs. Cynthia Diamond 
'f.!l rs. Joyce Einson 
Miss Betty Ekberg 
Mrs. Faye Fishberg 
Miss Catherine 
Fitzmaurice 
Mrs. Sylvia Ginsburg 
Mrs. Esty Gklssman 
Mrs. Miriam Greenspan 
Mr. Morton Kaplan 
• 
& IN OUR PAGES 
,\fis.'r Stella Kayne 
~~ r.v. Ray T.jevine 
1\lr. Nikolai Lopucllin 
,\llrs. Rose Afandel 
~Irs. Ida Afellcr-Lumb 
~1r. Anthony Alollino 
?.I iss Sharon 311 oss 
Airs. Salie Munafo 
Alrs. Helen Murphy 
Mrs. Afaximina R. Perfecto 
Mrs. Norma Polakoff 
Miss C elw Rassin 
Alr. Walter Reynold.s 
Airs. Rose Rich 
Mr. Robert Rose 
Mrs. Sue Sammon 
Alrs. Evelyn Schweidel 
Mw Angelina Smith 
Af rs. Ruth Stenlthal 
Afr. John Uscinowski 
A.frs. Bella Weinberg 
Mrs. Bladys Weiss 
• 
• 
Mr. Jimmy Bickerstaff 
Guard 
Mrs. Kay Wahh 
Telephone Operator 
28 
Sgt. Sam Navaro 
Guard 
Mrs. Andrea Bausano 
Nurse 
Mr. Karl Danif 
Guard 
Mrs. Margret M. Law 
Telephone Operator. 

3D 
an 
Dr. Henry F. White, Head 
Mr. Dennis Bates 
Prof. Francis Costello 
Miss Kathleen C11nningham 
Mr. Francis Ford 
Mr. Howard Fuld 
Mr. John Hayde 
Mr. Richard Heller 
Mr. Henry Hermo 
Mr. Michael Kanuck 
Prof. Kathleen Prestwidge 
Prof. Irwin Sayer 
Mr. Fredrick Schatz 
Mr. Steven Sininsky 
Mr. Ronald Thomas 
• 
I 
' 
• us1ness an ..--ommerce artment 
Prof. Martin K. May, Acting Head 
Mrs. Doris Bluth 
Prof. Benjarnin J. Cutler 
Prof. Jack Edelman 
Dr. Karl Elling 
Miss Roberta Farrelly 
Mr. Irving Hirsh 
Prof. Arthur Hirshfield 
Prof. Robert Kissel 
Prof. Isabelle Krey 
Prof. M11rray Krieger 
Mrs. Clara Linn 
Dr. Sa1nuel Ress 
Prof. Lawrence Ruggiero 
Prof. Kazuye Takei 
Mr. g Wachs 
Mr. Henry Weirnan 
31 
• em1str 
Dr. Sheldon M. Atlas, Head 
Prof. .Pamicia Babnis 
Pre£. ]11ne Buckley 
Mr. Marvin Jaffee 
Dr. Joan MUkherjee 
Mr. Eugene Passer 
• 
Dr. Carl Palowyczyk 
Mr. Martin Pulver 
Prof. Herrnan Stein 
Miss Dorethy White 
Mr. Bauy Zimanerman 
• 
- --"-- - -
Prof. Herbert Tyson, Head 
Mr. Philip Alesso 
Prof. Frederick J. Beliger 
Mr.s. Phyllis Berger 
Prof. George Gean 
Prof. Stella Lawrence 
Prof. Neil MeLa 
Prof. Saul A. Bittel'lnan 
Prof. Oleg M. Rodzianko 
Prof. Yonny Segel 
Prof. Rebert Seid 
Mr. Donald Weirnan 
I 
R 
Dr. Arthur F. Beringause, Head 
Dr. Ja·win Berger 
Mr. Timothy J. Craig 
Mr. Jaanes DeMetro 
Mr. Anthony R. I >rago 
Mr. Mortirner H. Ftank 
Mr. J. E. Roland Gosselin 
Dr. Ijllian Gottesman 
Mr. Neil Grill 
Mr. Gerald Lebowitz 
Dr. Richard L. 
Mr. Daniel K. Lowenthal 
Dr. Ber1tard Mandelbau•n 
.Ptof. Gabriel Motola 
Mr. ]1tlian M. OH 
Dr. B11rton R. Pollin 
Miss Anna Porcaro 
Mrs. Phyllis J. Read 
Mrs. Irene J. Saks 
Mr. Allen L. Schwarlz 
Mr.. Jeffrey Spielber er 
Mr. Bernard L. Wi eb 
Mr. William Zalkin 
Mr. Stephen M. Zimxnerman 
• SICa 
Dean DanielS. McGrath Jr., Head 
Prof. Mieheal Steuerman, 
Deputy Head 
Miss Ann Gold 
Prof. Richard Kor 
Mrs. Ingrid Lewis 
Mrs. Jane Linder 
Mr. MiteheD Wenzel 
Mr. John Whel~ 
Prof. Frank Wong 
' 
• at emattcs 
Prof. · Just, Head 
Mr. Michael B ett 
Mr. Steven C · · ck 
Mr. Tha1nas Finnegan 
Prof. John M. Furst 
Miss Ge1~1nana Olier 
Prof. Nonnan Gore 
Prof. · g Handel 
• 
Prof. Helen Jick 
Mr. Bertram Kabak 
Dr. Ruth 
Dr. Norman Scha,,anberger 
Mrs. Judith Soriano 
Mr. Jarnes Trent 
Prof. I.eonard Youis • 
Dr. Morton Rosenstock 
11VE STA.FP 
• 
• 
ASST. 
Prof. John H. Ba•1m 
Pmf. ICl owycz 
Mrs. JeanS. X:o er 
Mrs. Ruth I .ane 
TECHNICAL ASSISTAN1'S 
Mr. G. Leo••ard Broolcs 
Mr. Rmaa]d 
Mrs. Smtora 
• urszn 
Dr. Beabice Perlmutter, Head 
Judith Allen 
Mary Cavallo 
Janet Coogan 
Dorothy Darby 
Anne D~ste 
Alice Ehrhal't ( Prof. ) 
Susan Emmerman 
Barbara Foss 
Alice Fuller 
Jacquline Gardinier 
Marilyn Glacey 
Gloria Glickfield 
Anne Gotta 
Beverly Hall (Prof.) 
~ 
Mne 
ViOlet 
Arlene Levey (Prof.) 
Hsin KiLi 
Gloria Lomb~di 
Shirley Margolis 
Sylvia Marth1 
Fannie May 
Cynthia Mullings 
Avis Pitman (Prof.) 
Joyce Patterson 
Laurie Rotando 
I .ena Sabith 
Antonia Sclafani 
Margaret Scanlon 
Lo•1ise Schlachter 
• 
-· 
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Malcolm Brottman 
Editor-in-Chief 
Joel K weskin 
Paul George 
Mart·in Marcoe 
Richard Orlin 
Sam Steinberg 
The Chief of GENESIS 
Robert Stonehill 
Assistant to the Editor 
Renee Rosenberg 
Managing Editor 
Robert McDaniel 
Photography Editor 
Cheryl Tishelman 
Art Editor 
'Flash' the Photographer 
Irene Ferrone 
Cnnv Editor 
Dr. Burton R. Pollin 
Faculty Advisor 
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-Editor-in-Chief, Falll966 ........ Irene Ferrone 
Editor-in-Chief, Spring 1967 Byrne Blumenstein 
Associate Editor . . . . . . . . . . . ... Ira Grann 
Editorial Board, Fall 1966 .. Byrne Bluanenstein, 
Ann Dresch, Steve Reisman, alcolm Brott-
man, Linda Ostrager 
Editorial Board, Spring 1967 . . Marsha Malitz, 
Irene Ferrone, Joan Cushin, 1ary Lou Buz-
zalino, Ellen Levinson 
Managing Editor, Falll966 ~ . Byrne Blt1menstein 
Features Editor, Fall 1966 . . . . .... Ira Grann 
Features Editor, Spring 1967 . Irene Ferrone 
Can1pus News Editor, Falll966 . Steve Reisrnan 
Campus ews Editor, 
Spring 1967 . . . . . . . . . . Ellen Levinson 
City News Editor, Fall 1966 .. . .. Ann Dresch 
Cit)' ews Editor, Spring 1967 . _ .. Joel Kweskin 
Sports Editor Fall 1966 . . . . . Joel Bern stock 
Sports Editor, Spring 1967 . . . . . oan Cushin 
Business Manager, Fall 1966 Malco Brotbnan 
Business Manager, Spring 1967 . . . . eil Tabot 
NEWS: Renee Rosenberg, Ernest J. Oswald, Joel 
Adler, Lew Tanner, Donna Abrams, 
l,inda Ostrager, Nancy Duran, Regina 
Kesich, Paula Grossman 
FEATU~RES: Maureen ?\1cDonald, Doris St. 
George, Dan Fryd~ Cheryl Tish-
elman, Bob Stonehill 
SPORTS: Joel Coopersmith, Anna Cox 
MANAGING: Kennith Sussman, Elyse Shipira 
Greg Zizza 
PHOTOGRAPHY: Bob McDaniel (Head of 
Photography, Fall 1966) 
Pete Frishauf (Head of 
Photography, Spring 1967) 
Bill Carter, Percy Wallace 
ASSISTANTS TO 1'HE EDITOR ....... Tom 
Ratner, Gerry Gianutsos 
FACULTY ADVISOR ........ Mr. William C. 
Woolfson 
r 
• 
I t 
' I \ .. J 
... _-
Our Office has all the 
latest equipment. 
Mr. William C. 
Woolfson 
COMMUNICATOR 
Faculty Advisor 
llonne-Svveet-IIoDne 
The Ed i\~ 
Most staff members join a school paper 
an attempt to express themselves 
news, feature, and sports writing as well 
photograph)', business and management. It 
more than likely, however, that most ~aft'! 
hers also find a good deal more and gain 
perience in the creation of nonexistent ....... ,. 
1 
lems, automotive-competition-on-the--"' .... ~"· 
· tion-derby-style laughs with and from 
their friends, and taking trips (to the printer 
The more exciting as ect of working 
the school paper comes om driving to 
rinter with people like Mal (Crash' Bro•hM 
the Business Manager) and Byrne 4J •n"' 
Blumenstein (Editor-in-Chief of three 
fame). If the student (and driver and "" .... 1 
can survive both the trip down and the 
of the printer, the glorious security of a ---~ 
home with an experienced (crash) driver 
then be faced. 
'Jalopy' Bl••anenstein and 'Crash' Brottn11 
At Their Latest Demolition Derby 
Staff membership, of course, is made 
the assumption that the prospective 
member can read (writing is not a nAI 
ualifica tion ) . Ability at rea din is tested 
t e editors' assigning new mem ers the 
ous task of proofreadin . The editors 
assign themselves to do e proofreading 
leave. The facult¥ advisor who receives 
unproofed copy then proceeds to ass 
buck to the nearest secretary (\vho o y neec 
to know how to write and not read). 
proofreading may be faulty, but e rl\ll 
gets a chance to pass the buck. 
Pride in the paper and concern for it 
led to such events as excursions to the -ptft· 
at 12:00 midnight. Dressed in black, 
members have •csnuck', through locked "" .. 
doors, elevators, bariks, gas stations, drug 
candy stores. Dedication like this can 
compared only with that of our 
who devoted themselves wholly to a "~~'~' 
n1en like John Dillinger, Attila the 
Francois Duvalier and Adolph Hitler. 
All hail the Fourth Estate! 
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Vol. J I II no. ll 
The NEWSLE1*IER is a publication of 
the Day Student Council, published 
weekly; it brings to the Day Student 
the current happenings and the calen-
dar of events to come . 
Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . . . Steve Ruthen 
Editor -in-Chief .... ... .... .. Joe Adler 
Asst. Editor ........ Cheryl Tishelman 
Art Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dominick Cali 
Art Staff ................ Joel K weskin 
Wendy Nicholson, Sue Fogel 
Staff: Irwin Seltzer, Mildred Roldan, 
Juanita Vazquez, Harvey T. Nassau 
6. 1967 
• 
~- GUAGE FORUM 
The BCC ''Language Forumn is 
a early publication by the students 
w o are learning foreign Ian ages; 
French, German, Russian an Span-
ish are represented. The theme of 
the last issue was the cultural as-
pects of Russia, France, Spain and 
Germany. Also included were short 
stories, poeu1s, book reviews, dia-
logues in diHerent langua es, car-
toons, and crossword puz es. 
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The Editor for the 1967 issue is 
Mireyda Reyes. The Art Manager 
is Hartley Gordon. The advisor is 
Mr. Salomon Wilkofsky of the 
Foreign Language Department. The 
1967 issue contains essays, poems 
and stories dealing mainly with 
foreign cultural aspects of New 
York City. Many have said it is an 
outstanding literary contribution to 
the Bronx Communi~ College and 
to our community and city as well. 
CO-EDITORS ..... . 
Stephen A. Reisman 
Miriam L. Gitterman 
J. Gregory Zizza 
STAFF 
Richard Rosenzweig 
Resa Uretzky 
Leonard Gleich 
Gertrude Anne Antman 
Ellen Levinson 
Susan Brody 
Elyse Shapira 
. Roberta Wohl 
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AMERICAN CHEMICAL 
SOCIETY 
The BCC Student Affiliate 
Chapter ol the American 
Chemical Society is a profes-
sional society aiming to brood-
en students• knowledge of 
chemistry and occ!Jllational op-
portunities available in this 
and related industries. It holds 
scientific setninars, presented 
by qualiJied speakers from in-
dustry, other colleges, and 
BCC. Pertinent film are shown 
and discussed. Tours of vari-
ous places of int f1 t have 
been conducted, including 
Brookhaven Natural Labora-
tories, Union Carbide, and 
General Foods. Occupational 
preparation takes the form of 
career conference at \vhich ex-
ecutives of companies ans\ver 
student questions concerning 
summer or petmanent employ-
ment. 
ACCOUNTING CLUB 
The Accounting Club, guided 
by Professor Robert Kissel, at-
tempts to familiarize its meut-
bers \vith business-world prac-
tices. outside the confines of 
their college and textboob. 
Speakers from the accounting 
profession have spoken an 
such topics as data processin& 
taxation, and careers in civiJ 
service. As part of BARL Inc. 
the c)ut; has welcomed Er;h: 
men, honored seniors, and 
taken Christmas gifts to tHe 
children at Lincohi Hospital. 
CI .. IO 
Clio is an organization dedi-
cated to the study of history, 
political science, psychology. 
sociology, and economics. Its 
name was derived from Greek 
mytholo_gy, Clio being the 
muse of· history. Clio is under 
the direction of Prof. Ehren-
preis and Mr. Bindler. 
l'HE BUSINESS CLUB 
The Business Club faculty ad-
visor Miss Roberta Farrelly. 
arranges for outside speakers 
on topics of general interest. 
The club affords students, es-
pecially those in sectional 
specialization, an opportunity 
to meet socially, to visit busi-
ness fbms to participate in professio~ conferences and 
conventions, and to become 
acquainted with the current 
developments in · the business 
world. 
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DEBATE SOCIETY 
The pwpose of the society is 
to foster the arts and skills of 
argumentation and debate. Ac-
tive participation in college 
level debates offers the stu-
dent the opportunity to de-
velop keenness of mind, and 
his own persorull opinion on 
controversiaJ issues. Mr. Don-
ald Canty is the advisor. 
- -
BCC CHORUS 
The Bronx Community and 
College Choir is a mixed 
chorus drawing its members 
primarily from re ar todents 
of BCC but also . om the com-
munity. An audition must be 
Qassed by nil members who 
then may elect to take the 
course for credit or not, as 
they choose. The audition 
tests ~~!e skills necessary for 
membe 'p in a choral group. 
In 1966-67 season the BC-CC 
sang two major concerts in De-
cember and in May. They per-
fanned Vivaldi's ucloria," ex-. 
cetpts from Handel's 4~Mes­
siali" and Bloch's "Sacred 
S . '' ell . £ erv1ce, as w as mUSic ""'r-nonml 
the popular and folk idiom. 
The director, Mr. John C. 
Hamell, comes to Bronx Com-
munity College with many 
years of teaching and conduct-
ing experience, including five 
years as Conductor and Music 
Director of the Temple Uni-
versity 0pel'a Workshop. 
COI.TEGE ORCHESTRA 
Director: Prof. Simon 
Encourages students with skill 
In the playing of musical in-
stnwents to be members of 
ID orchestra which plays at 
avocations, commencement, 
open bouse and recitals. 
DRAMA CLUB 
The Drama Club at Bronx 
Community College provides 
all interested studenb with the 
portunity to participate in 
tion. Tbe club and p ay-pro-
duction class work in a joint 
effort to put on a orn1ance 
at. the coUe_ge ea .semester. 
Wttb the talented gwdance of 
the club's faculty advisors, Mr. 
Gilroy and Dr. Rockwood, 
members can learn to develop 
poise, self-confidence and an 
ability to face an audience. 
INSTITUTE OF 
ELECI'RICAL AND 
EIJEC'I'RONICS ENGINEERS 
The Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers, Inc., is 
the largest professional eng!-
neerlng society in the world. 
Its olijectives, both scientiDc 
and educational, include the 
advancement of the tbeozy and 
practice of electrical en~eer­
ing. electronics, radio and al-
lied branches of en~eerlng. 
Bronx Community College was 
the first institute to receive a 
Student Branch Charter from 
the IEEE. The activities of 
this Student Branch under the 
leadership of Professor Stella 
La\vrence feature lectures and 
demonstrations by prominent 
scientists and engineers. The 
branch has also conducted 
highly successful neld bips to 
RCA Space Center, IBM Re-
search, Otis Elevator, New 
York Telephone Company, etc. 
Student participation and ex-
perimentation in electronics 
nre vital phases of this organi-
zation's many activities. The 
branch sponsors laboratozy in-
struction sessions in electronics 
for all interested students and 
faculty. 
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"rHE FILM CLUB 
Thb organization was formed 
to give an opportunity to those 
students interested in the art 
of the film. The club provides 
for students to gain experience 
nnd a degree of com~tence in 
the various aspects of film pro-
duction. 
GERMAN CLUB 
The function of this club js 
to afford intere ted students 
the opportunity of becoming 
better acquainted with the 
German language. customs and 
culture. ThiS is facilitated by 
arranging for lectures and 
films at the college. visiting 
German restaurants, and at-
tending German perfoamances 
in theatres and movie houses~ 
The faculty advisor is Dr. Hans 
Winterfeldt. 
'I'HE FRENCH CLUB 
The French Club at Bronx 
Community College was found-
ed in 1961. It encourages the 
students to use the French 
language and to become ac-
quainted with the culture and 
civilization of the French peo-
ple. The various activities of 
this organjzation give the op-
portunity to become more pro-
ficient in the language through 
French lectures. French movies, 
and visits to the French 
Theatre. The French Club has 
its first annual recital contest 
in the spring of 1962, and has 
been continuing this activity 
regl.l}ar)y since that year. The 
students also have their pen-
pals in France in order to prac· 
tice the French language and 
broaden their Jmo,vledge o£ 
France. Each year the French 
Chib holds a tea and a Christ-
mas Party. The French Club 
also provides tutoring for the 
student! in need of help. 
ITALIAN CLUB 
The Italian Club at Bronx 
Community College was found-
ed in 1966. It encow-ages the 
students to use the Italian 
language and attempts to make 
them better acquainted with 
the culture and civilization of 
the Italian people. This is done 
by arrang!ng lectures and Rims 
at the college and by the stu-
dents' visiting perfotnJances 
and functions which will 
broaden their knowledge of 
Italy. 
'rH'ie~OHN FITZGERALD 
NNEDY HUMAN 
RELATIONS SOCIETY 
Tbe John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
Hn•nan Relations Society is 
dedicated to the study of hu-
man dY.Damics and its applica-
tion in an areas of the llves of 
its members and of those whom 
they meet Its p~ose is to 
develop a fraternal spirit which 
realizes that· huanan potential 
is fu1611ed orily in the presence 
of compassion, understanding 
and respect. Those qualities 
~art ially constitute what John 
Fitzgerilld Kennedy c811ed 
.. the oneness of man." While 
deananding individuality this 
"oneness" requires that com-
passion be used to help lnl611 
1mdeveloped poten~ that 
tmde1standing be used in 
realizing the inequalities of 
man's srntential, and that un-
derstan g be accorded those 
inequalities. 
INTERNATIONAL CL 
~e International Clu 
ganized in 1965, is aecllc 
to the goal of mutual 
standing among students 
other lands, the student 
and the college community 
large. It acts as a fonJm 
promote increased 
tional understanding 
friendship. The recent 
ties of the club i 1\.i.UI~~ 
lectures by Mr. Richard 
ler, Dr. Richard Loughlin, 
Prof. Wallace SokolSky. 
dent discussions 
American and ton:ngn ctll1 tul 
are progtan1med 
Other undertakings have 
a tea, the presentation of 
Blm produced by the State 
partment of the United 
depicting American N 
interests abroad, and tri~s 
the UN, Hyde Park, anCl 
tendance at conferences 
foreign students interested 
New York City and its 
virons. 
'I'HE MACCABEES 
The Maccabees Club is a 
Hebrew club of Jewish Culture 
and fellowship that tries to 
foster the spiritual, intellectual, 
and social interests of the stu-
dents o£ the College. 
MATH CLUB 
The Math Club serves stu-
dents who consider mathe-
matics to be a significant part 
of the academic program in 
general. The kind of mathe-
matics which is discussed by 
the members of the club is 
designed to supplement and 
enriCh the Wlder~duate cur-
riculuan. Mrs. Judith Soriano 
is in charge. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
MAJORS CLUB 
The Physical Education Ma-
jors Club is made up of men 
and women planning to enter " 
the 8elds of health, physical 
education, or recreation. The 
club invites speakers from 
neigh boring colJcges and uni-
versities to discuss educational 
plans and career opportuniti ". 
The members of the club also 
gain valuable e~11erience by 
assisting a coUege intramural 
program. The club participates 
in programs \vith Physical Edu-
cation fajors from neighbor-
ing colleges. 
CLUB 
The e'vman Club is a 
cational organization for 
ollc students on the 
campus. Its pwpose 
for naation of a dynanifc 
through the educationalj 
ual and social ... ev·en 
the members. 
RETAILING CLUB 
The Retailing Club provides 
students interested in retailing, 
merchandising and fashion 
~ with many special programs. 
forums, fashion shows, student 
activities and workshops. The 
club engages in many field 
trips into the world o_f retailing 
in order to gain first hand in-
formation about the careers 
which the members will pTob-
ably enter. 
PRE-LAW CLUB 
~ The PRE-LAW CLUB is open 
to aD students. It endeavors to 
acquaint the members with the 
cowts and the law. Its activi-
ties include a visit to the 
United States Supreme Court 
in Washington, during the in-
tersession· monthly ~:~s to the 
Bronx County Cou ouse to 
observe actual trials of cases 
conducted by the Faculty Ad-
visor, Dr. Samuel S. Ress, sit-
ting as an arbitrator of the 
CiVil Court of the City of New 
York. The members conducted 
a mock trial during Charter 
Week, dramatizing the case of 
Quentin Reynolds against 
Westbrook Pegler. The Club 
participates in the La\v Day 
U.S.A. Essay contest in col-
laboration with the Bronx 
County Bar Association, which 
makes an annual award to a 
B.C.C. student. Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney WilJiam Holland 
spoke about employment op-
portunities in the Bronx County 
District Attorney's office at the 
ovember. 1966 meeting to a 
l~e audience of B.C.C. stu-
dents. 
• . . ,. 
SIMBA 
Th purpo ~e and obj ctive of 
Simba are to investigate and 
pre nt the cultural achieve-
ments of African and Afro-
American peoples of North, 
Central, and South America, 
and to explore the political, 
historical and social move-
ments which have confronted 
and which nre confronting the 
Afro-American of today. 
RIFLE CLUB 
• The Rifle Club, now in its 
third year of existence, con-
tinued its program of precise 
training in the art of targetry 
and in nomenclature, witli at-
tempts made to expand the 
members' knowledge of riflery. 
It hains in the nature of fire-
suns, weapons repair, and 
competitive skills. 'rhis year 
the club has made several 
trips to the range and has be-
gun n program of intra-club 
competition matches. It is part 
of their function to institute a 
program of education in the 
nonviolent purposes and use of 
the riSe. 
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SPANISH CLUB 
The Spanish Club wa founded 
in September, 1961, by Prof. 
Antonio M. Annas and a group 
of interested students. It bas 
been flourishing ever since. 
The objective of the club is ro 
bring to the students the 
vari6d cultures and facets of 
the life of Spanish-speaking 
peoples throughout the world. 
Among its activities are the 
showing of films in Spanish, 
invitation of special guest 
speakers, donations to such or-
ganizations as Care and the 
Daily News Christmas }4und, 
and helping in the Thanksgiv-
ing Food Drive. Other activi-
ties within the college are 
sports events, dances, culture 
shows, and weekly meetings of 1 the club members . 
. . .. ,. 
YOUNG CONSERVATIVES 
This club was founded in Jan-
uary, 1964, as a forum for the 
free expression of conservative 
ideas. It believes that freedom 
rests upon a secure natio~al 
sovereignty. The club clanns 
to promote the best interests 
of aJ1 Americans and believes 
that, since the conservative 
philosophy E-nables each person 
in the nation to express his be-
liefs individually, its members 
are the true liberals of America. 
7? 
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SYNCHRONIZED 
S G CLUB 
The Synchronized S · g 
Clup is u1ade up of girls who 
pmforn• noncompetitive a uatic 
acrobatics. Mrs. ane Lin er is 
in charge of e Club. The 
synchronized · · g pro-
vides for its members an excel-
lent way to gain a better under-
standing of swimming and a 
chance to iuaprove Lheir timing 
and coordination. In addition, 
this fenainine aquatic activity 
allows for a eat deal of cre-
ativi on e art of its 
m ers. Skills earned are 
for1nulated into a routine or 
compositio~ with musical ac-
companhnent being used to 
portray a theme. 
I • 
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WOMEN'S BOWLING CLUB 
The Women's Bowlin Club 
competes throu bout e year 
in an intra-mura league. At the 
end of each semester, trophies 
are awarded to the outstandin 
bowlers. In addition, a eci .... 
trophy is awarded to the ost 
Improved Bowler, as incentive 
to encourage all students, re-
gardless of initial bowling skill, 
to join the fun of league play. 
Miss Ann Gold is the faCulty 
advisor. 
MEN'S BOWLING 
TEAM 
In the past two years 
the bowling team has 
grown to cbarllpion-
sbip caliber because 
of the outstanding 
bowling of Ted Ring-
ger and Robert Si-
mon. In the 1965-
1966 season Ted and 
Bob, along 'vith AI 
Green as captain, 
moved the team from 
last place in 1964-
1965 to 6fth in league 
place. 'l'his season 
with the addition of 
Larry Kotel, Mike 
Narlen er, Sa1n Fad-
en, an Fred Domin-
~ez the team has 
faken a commanding 
lead in Metropolitan 
Community College 
Bowling League. Mr. 
John Whelan is in 
charge. 
First Ro\v: Charlie Hob}, Frank Sabatino, Chris Jordan, Vin Cordaro, Wayne Providence. Second Ro,v : 
Clarence Hoagans (Mgr. ), Alan Brooks, Andy Troutman, Wes Christopher, Ted Dorset. Third Row: Jack 
Adler Wally Gonzalez, Manny Thomas, Dale Carnegie, Dav Phillips ( Mgr.), Carl Dolez, Prof. RiChard 
Kor ( Coach ) . 
MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM 
The BCC Basketball Team is on a club 
basis for the 1966-1967 season. How-
ever, startin with the 1967-1967 season 
the team · be on a varsity basis op-
erating within the eli · ility rules of 
the National Junior Co ege Athletic As-
sociation. 
Our major p ose for this year is to 
establish a tra ·tion whereb ' fine ath-
letes, academically motivate ) can ma-
ture in college sports. 
• 
MEN'S SWIMMI G 
The College Swirnming Team is 
currently in its third season as an 
interscholastic competitive unit. 
The burden of this year's schedule 
falls upon returning letter•nen 
Robert Brown, Carl Ekblom, Bob 
Miller, Marv Scherb, and John 
Pescador. Swimming mentor, Prof. 
Frank Wong, is optimistic over this 
year's rospects. As presently con-
stitute , membership to the team 
is open to all male students who 
are in good standing at the college. 
The over-all purpose of the team 
is to foster within its members the 
qualities of leadership, teamwork, 
initiative, and fair-play through in-
terscholastic competition. 
76 I won, I won, I won bluuuuuuuuuuuub . . . 
What fish did you say are in the pool? 
First Row: Joe Kattan, AI Goetz, Captain Norberta Vasquez. Second Row: Coach Mitchell Wenzel, Jose 
Vill gas~ Bill Hopto~ AlJan Cohen, Ralph Gelber. 
MEN'S WRES'fl .ING TE:AM 
In the fall of 1960, Prof. Steuerman 
organized Bronx Co unity Col-
lege's first intercolle · te activity-
the wrestling tea•n. T · six-year old 
sport at the college has a new coach. 
Coach Mitchell Wenzel was a for•ner 
student and wrestler of Prof. Steuer-
man. In June, 1966, the tearn suffered 
a great loss with the graduation of 
several outstanding wrestlers, who 
went to City College. The wrestlers 
elected Ralph Gelber, 167, and Nor-
bert Vasquez, 130, as co-captains. The 
tea•n competes with other two year 
colleges, and it partici ates in a post-
season tourna1nent o the National 
Junior College Championships (East-
em District) . 
• 
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Chi Alpha Phi 
CAP, the official Houseplan of 
the Nursing Center of BCC, is 
an active social and service 
group. Its chief purpose is to 
serve as a center of interest for 
the woman residing at the Nurs-
ing Center. In its short exist-
ence the group has grown to be 
one of the largest sororities on 
carnpus, with members active 
in many areas of student life. 
SIGMA EPSILON 
CHI 
The purpose of S.E.X., as stated 
in the Constitution, is "to main-
tain the best possible houseplan 
Ufe, to cooperate with the col-
lege authorities in their effort 
to maintain hi~ social and 
scholastic standards throughout 
tlie college, to be a forum for 
the discussion of the questions 
of interest to the college and 
the community, and to help 
others less forbmate than we 
are." The chief charitable ac-
tivity of the houseplan is the 
~rt of a Korean foster 
daughter, Kwi Ok Kang. The 
members also go to an orphan-
age at Christmas where they 
· e a party and presents for 
e cliildren. The faculty ad-
visor is Mrs. Bluth. 
Phi Epsilon Tau 
This is a service hous Ian, 
dedicated to aiding the s ool 
and environing community. Or-
anized in Septe1nber, 1964, its 
~st service to BCC was usher-
ing at the January, 1965 gradu-
ation exercises. The members 
engage in numerous social ac-
tivities. The advisor is Miss 
Katherine Cunningham. 
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Sigma Iota Nu 
This is a service house Ian, 
dedicated to aiding the sc ool 
and environing community. This 
houseplan has served BCC by 
ushering at the man concerts 
and plays given by college. 
The members also helped or-
ganize the I.F.S.C. dance and 
volunteered their services at the 
Cerebral Palsy Telethon. 
Chi Kappa Epsilon 
The brothers in Chi Kappa 
Epsilon consider charity work 
an important part of college 
life. One of the largest charit· 
able functions held was a dance 
at the college. The p ose was 
to raise money for e M --...r 
Jane Miner Me1norial Fun , 
which supports research on 
blood diseases. The brothers of 
X.K.E. consider the tradition of 
fraternalism sacred, and deem 
that the manifestation of a 
strong feelin of brotherhood 
by joining a aterni is a vital 
part of attending co ege. 
.. "" ...... 
.... 
pril 23, 196 7 
CHSC 
txcerp/1 1rtJIII ddress Delivered Hu 
1J f. IIIIICS • eo/s/OH 
You have honored me by the office you have besto\ved upon m , and by your presence here on this 
oc.:c.:usion. I -.tccept the responsibility \vith great humility. a ·ense of gratitude~ and a full awareness of 
\vhat it 'ntails for m and all of my colleagues on tJ1 faculty and staff. 0 0 0 The college is DO\V 
placed in our bunds-my colleagues in tl1e administration and the faculty-to give it the sense of 
direction that \vill assure its continued future gro,vth and dev lopment, and meet the needs of the 
soci ty it is designed to serv . I can perform littl of this task l>y myself. The task of this college will 
b shnp ~ to a considerabl xtent h)' many impelling fore s in society. In fact, no institution of higher 
education can exist and operat J in a vacuum. In a very real sense, the traditional concept of the 
~·ivory to\ver·,. academic co1nmunity d dicated to the abstract pursuit of truth and \visdom, has never 
had the validity attributed to it in the popular imag . 0 o 0 Th character of higher education has 
in large measure b n det rmin(:ad h}' the social forces and needs of the times. In turn, of course, the 
co11 ges and universities by responding to these demands, shaped and molded the society they served. 
Today .. we stand at the tlu- \shold of a ne\v era in man's history. Just as previous periods have become 
kno\VIl by familiar labels-the renaissance, the age of enlightenment,-so \Ve are undoubtedly living in 
on of th ;a most dramatic and far-reaching historical eras one that \vill surely b kno\vn as the age 
of t chnology. Th dir · ction of higher education i.s being detcrn1ined by many societal forces, some 
of \vhich ar \ highly ignificant to us today. 0 0 ° First I \vould refer to the SPACE-TIME REVO-
L TTION: S 'cond, the CO QUEST OF MA'rl'ER AND 1 1\'fURE: T\vo hundred years ago, most 
m n \Ver still scratching a bare living from th earth's crust \vith the aid of a fe,v domestic animals 
and crud tools. Ev n the subsequent industrial revolution did not basically alter this situation. Since 
1940, ho,vevL'r man has achiev d a much more ·fundamental equality '\vith the forces of nature. He 
has learned to transxnute matter into energy, \vith its implications for limitless expansion of power 
and resources. ooo Thircl URBA 1IZATI01 A "' D POP LATTO.J EXPANSI01 : All of us are 
familiar \Vith the \veil kno\vn statistics on the growth of 'vorld population and our O\vn population. 
Of v n gr at r significance is the fact that tlus population is concentrating in b1'feat metropolitan areas. 
ooo Fourth, 'I'HE KNO\VLEDGE EXPLOSION: Th r ~ is about 100 tin1es as much to kno\v now 
as \Vas available in 1900. It is estimated that by th ~ v ar 2000 ther · will l>e over 1000 times as much 
to l~o\v, to store to retrieve to tcacl1 and to use. o o o Fifth. the DRI\'E FOR EQUALI'l'Y OF 
OPP RT 1 ITY: 1 1ot only ar \Ve faced with th gro,ving number of p ople. but '''e are witnessing 
\vhat might b call d a r volution of rising expectations on the part of an ever increasing proportion 
of tllis population. especially groups \vhich hitllerto hav not fully entered into the mainstrearn of 
Am rican life. 0 o o Since the world in \vhich we liv is becoming ii1creasingly interdependent \Ve 
must s ek to inculcate in our students a \vorld vi \v \vhich \vill pet 1nit them to see current problems 
in the proper perspective of ~pace and time. 0 o 0 \~'ith th ) rapid ex]>ansion of kno,vledge, we must 
not only contribute to the education of those ~l1o ar producing it but develop programs for its ef-
fective storag retrieval and dissemination. ooo It calls for an integration of ne\v methods and 
technologi s in the ducational process. 0 0 0 Higher education n1ust recognize its responsibility to 
t•reat conditions in \vhich equality of oppo1 tunity for all p opl . can become a reality. 0 0 0 In fact. 
our nation can ill afford to allo\v any of its talent to go und veloped. Y t, over half a million American 
young t 'rs are prevent d eaCh y ar from entering coli •ge becaus of inadec1uate preparation and lack 
of Finane s (and in city university institutions for lack of spac ) . l\ substantial proportion of students 
\vho drop ont of colleg aft r ntrance do so for financjaJ reasons. These ar situations which should 
b into] rabl in our afflu nt society. 0 0 0 We must krto\v \\'here \Ve ar trying to go, \vhat "' arc 
trying to accomplis~ and \vhat the outcomes of our fforts 'vill be in the future. Education must not 
only hav ~ a s ns of dir ction for itself,. but it must l1elp d velop a sense of direction for society. The 
colleg~ should strive to d v lop in its students a wholesome philosophy of Hf that \vill lead to a re-
sp ·t for the \Vorth and dignity of aU mankind. It should instill in them a love of ideas and of lear11ing. 
for education is a continuous process. It should lead them to understand that excellence is enhanced 
\vhen it is com hined \Vith a spirit of community service. 0 0 0 It is my hop that Bronx Community 
Coli g \v.ilJ increasinglv become the kind of institution in \vhich the faculty and staff \vill be so 
motivated that they \Vil1 \vork up to th maximum of their capacities. an institution to \Vhich a]] quali-
fied students, regardl ss of financial ability~ can be admitted: and ,,rilJ participate \visely in all matters 
that nff ct their education. their '" 11-being, their morale and their comfort: and that they \\rill express 
thems lv s on issues of the day yet respect the rights of others to express themselv s. 0 0 0 This, 
the~ is th kind of instih1tion I nvision Bronx Communitv Coli g \vill be. It is the kind of college 
t.hat th Borough of th Bronx, the City of ew York and the stat of Ne'v York deserve. '''ith your 
l1 .. Jp and God's. \Ve will rna.ke this t\rision" a reality. 
• 
tKcerpts 0 K.cmarKs Hu ovcrnor cis on . !<ocl<~ cller 
The community college movement has become on of th fastest gro\ving s ctors of our university 
system. And I am d lighted that in Dr. Colston \Y have such a cUstinguished educator to lead one of 
th important institutions in that movement. 0 0 o His life bas b en a uccession of further acad mic 
achiev ments and honors. 0 o 0 As befits an accon1pli h d educator he has b en both teacher and 
leader in th academic \Vorld. 0 0 0 Dr. Colston's interests also xtcnd \vell b yond th campus. And 
• 
the list of civic commitments in l1is life is far too I ngthy for me to recit at this tim . o o o Fii serv-
ic to his fello' -man have been widely recognized . ... ·o\v \Ve are forrunate to ha e this out tanding 
edueator as President of Bronx Community Coil ge. 1 confess that I see a numb .\r of similarities 
• 
b t\ve n. Dr. Colston' · duties as college president and my o\\·n duties as Governor. Dr. Colston is re-
sponsible for the 1 ad rship of a large group of citiz ns \vho can fill hi days 'vith '''onder-or cr0\\1d 
them with anguish. H presid s over a group that \vill n1ak hiln joyous on ~ day and depr ss d th ) 
ne ct. On a campus \V call these peopl students. In government \V call th m voters. But \Vl n Dr. 
Colston finds that the peopl h ~ governs do not me t his exp ctations he can eli mi them. nfor-
tnnately, in my cas ies the other way around. In an) event '"c both shar a h avy r ~onsibility and, 
I am ur an id ntica] objectiv -to prepar our youth for a \vorld that i ine1·easingl, uJlpromising for 
tb uneducated and impatient with the unskilled. o o 0 ut of this kind of 'vorld an incr a ·ingly 
us ful role for the community college has emerged. II r i an institution \vh re you can establish the 
finn beginnings of a coli ge education. If you go on to a full four-year academic degree. then your 
coanmunity colleg has servecl you \\'ell. If you don't.. you are till a more fuUy d velotJed person, a 
b tter en1ployment prospect and a b tter pr pared citiz n for your hvo year of college \VOrk and yo tr 
as ociate d gre . 0 o o flere i an institution ideally sujted to 'quip people with the kill that are 
the fast st gro,ving in detnand and comparatively t11 " ·hart st in supply today. o o 0 I support a 
gro,ving and trengthened position for the community colleg<' in th total pe truro of higher edu-
cation. o o o By 197.5 ~ expect to have a comn1ttnity c< lleg \Vithin commuting distanc of very 
potentia] student in th State. Tb growth in stud ~nt nrollm nt and in the quality and variety of 
ducation her at Broru .. Community Colleg exempllfi"' · \vhat is ha}Jpening all over. 0 0 o 
1-Ienry dam one ·aid that 'tA teacher affects et ntity·~h can nev r tell \vhere his influenc stop :· 
b iou ly, then the man '~ho guid s an institution of I arning ' her the teacher 'vields that po\verful 
influenc must be a man of quality. Therefore, let m ay one again ho'" pleas d I am tl1at \Ve 1'1ave 
a person of Dr. Colston's academic stature. 
• 
Bronx Community College ursing Center 
Over Two Hundred Cer-
tificates of Congratulation 
vVer Sent to Dr. Colston. 
Luncheon Is Served For Ov r 1000 Guests . 
• 
A Delicious Repast! 
Th Investiture 
A Procession of Ov r 
T'vo JJ unclred Del -
gate 
Dr. Colston Speak . 
Pr~NJred by: 
BROI I MAN 
DR. BURTON R POUJN 
In cooperation with: 
carter, BOb Me Daniel, 
Renee Rosenber.& PeJey 
With special recognition to: 
Peter Frishauf, M~ Helen 
Mr. William c. Woolf son, and 
s~ , Sayles, o· Inc. 
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TED 
ABS'....-TENDER 
1254 51 Sheet 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
PRE-PHARMACY 
Chi Kappa Epsilon, Macca-
bees, Maccabees' Assembly 
Rep., Intersession Commit-
tee, Chemistry Society 
CI.IFFORD 
D. ALI.EN 
798 St. John's Pla~ 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 11216 
LIBERAL ARTS ~JJ 
SCIENCES 
JERRY 
AHREN STEIN 
762 Brody Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 
ACCOUNTING 
DONNA 
ANDERSON 
465 Putnam Avenue 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I ,IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Drama Club, Simba 
AI.EXANDER 
AIKEN 
1028 Grant Avenue 
Pelham Manor, N. Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
French Club 
LEONARD 
ALTMAN 
600 West 162 Street 
New York, . Y. 10032 
UBERAL ARTS ANe 
SCIENCES 
GAROL 
ALBERGIIINE 
3038 Tieman Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 
EXECU'nYE 
ECRETARIAI 
Busin 'ss Cluh 
MARY 
ANDREW 
2060 Third Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 10029 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCII•: CES 
Chorus, Spanish and Ger-
man Club 
VIAN 
E. AIK~~ENS 
1330 Park Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 
URSING 
WILLIAM 
ANDREWS 
111-14 157th Street 
Jamaica, 1• Y. 11433 
CHE[ IICAL 
TECH OLOGY 
\VINNIE 
ADllf 
575 Logan Avenu 
Bronx. . Y. 
EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL 
Phi Epsilon Tau, Business 
Club 
CINDY 
ANGEL 
1176 Sheranan A '\lenue 
Bronx. . Y. 
EXECU'fiVE 
SECRETARIAL 
Business Club 
• 
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• 
GERTRUDE 
T~IAN 
1455 he rid an A venu 
Bronx, N. Y. 10457 
EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL 
GLEA INGS, Bu iness 
Club 
ThP Citad _.1 B !\i $! d 
PATRICIA 
BASTIAN 
605 W. L44th St. 
\V York. . Y. 
LIBERAl. ART 
SCIE C S 
GARY C. 
BARBIERI 
700 ferris Avenue 
Bronx, 1 • Y. 10453 
ELECTRICAL 
TECH OLOGY 
I.E.E.E. 
DIANE 
ARCIERI 
446 Rever Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 
UBERAL ART AI D 
SCIENCES 
• 
~lYRA 
APPELBAUM 
17 49 Grand Concour. 
Bron , . Y. 10453 
LIBERA ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Freshmnn Orientation So-
ciety, Cultural Committet 
VERONICA 
BARTON 
25-31 30 Road 
Long I. land City, . Y. 
11102 
NURSI G 
CAROL 
BERM 
1431 Croes Avenu 
Bronx, . Y. 10472 
RETAILING 
R tailing Club 
JULIE 
BECK 
1503 Metropolitan Avenue 
Bro~~. . Y. 10462 
RETAILING 
Retailing Club 
Only 
The 
Body 
Co1mts. 
ROBER1. A. 
BARAM 
2385 Creston Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 10468 
RETAIU G 
Student Council-Vice Pres. 
Young Conservatives, Pres. 
Freshman Orientation So-
ciety, R tailing Club As-
·embly Rep .• J.F.K. Human 
Relations Society 
JOSEPH 
BENTITOU 
2275 Randall venue 
ELECTRICAL 
TECH 'OLOGY 
I.E.E.E. 
BARBARA 
BERDAY 
3434 Knox Plac 
Broru, N. Y. 10467 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE CES 
Fre. hman Orientation So-
ciety 
• 
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ARLENE Au 
BIEBER 
1638 K nnehvortb Plnce 
Bronx, . Y. 10465 
LffiERAL ARTS AND 
CIE 'CES 
• 
SANDRA 
BITt EU. 
1304 Grand Avenu 
Bronx, N. Y. 10456 
LIBERAL ARTS A1 D 
CIE CES 
JEFFREY 
BEBKON 
1514 Townsend Avenue 
\Y York, . Y. 
BUSINESS 
AD~11 I TRA TIO 
Chi Knppa Epsilon, Assem-
bly Rep.t I . 0 . C. Rep. ROSE ANN 
BLACK 
3013 Vnlentine Avenu 
Bro~ , N. . 10458 
EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL 
Business Club Pres. nnd As-
s~mbly Rep. 
POOFf It's bourbon. 
JAMES 
BAUMANN 
4395 Broadway 
Bron.~, N. Y. 
LIBERAL ART A D 
CIE 'CES 
Drarnn Club, Folk Club, 
Film Club. United College 
Forum, J.F.K. Human R -
lations ociety, Assembly 
Rep. 
CORINNE 
BLANCA TO 
44 orth Cole Avenu 
Spring Valley, N. Y. 
MEDICAL LABORATORY 
TECH t OLOCY 
DEBRA 
BLUMENFELD 
2395 Teihot Avenue 
Bron.~, N. Y. 10458 
UBERAL ARTS • D 
SCIENCES 
GARY 
BOEH--R 
1560 Grand Concourse 
Bron.~, . Y. 10457 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE CES 
EI;IZABETH 
BOlAN 
504 Bersen Avenue 
Ne\v York, N. Y. 
IJBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Spanish Club 
DAVID 
BRENDER 
3000 Bronx Park East 
New York, N. Y. 10467 
ELECTRICAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
Amateur Radio Society 
EII~EN L. 
BRADY 
1450 Parkchester Road 
Bronx, N. Y. 10462 
EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL 
Business Club 
EI.BERTINE V. 
BBIDGEWATER 
2802 Olinville Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10467 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
International Club 
NEJ .1.11•: 
BRAlTHV\' AITE 
22?.5 Lacombe Avenue 
Ne\v York, . Y. 
NURSI C 
• 
tr 
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ETHEL 
BROW 
107-24 165 Street 
Jamaica, . Y. 
URSING 
Bo,vling Club 
LINDA 
BRODER 
2420 Morri Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 10468 
BUSI ESS 
El,I.EN 
BROWNE 
33 Palmer Avenue 
Bronxville, . Y. 
NURSING 
Ne\vmnn Club 
Folk Singing Club, Busine~~ 
Club 
GERAlDINE 
BREWINGTON 
905 Tinton Avenu 
Bronx, N. Y. 
URSI G 
RUTH 
BURBEL 
3530 Henry Hudson Park-
way 
Bronx, N. Y. 10463 
I.IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE CES 
igma Iota Nu 
LINDA 
BRANDT 
6035 Broadway 
Bronx, N. Y. 
LmERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE CES 
Basketball Team, Volleyball 
T am, Synchronized Swim-
ming Team 
ANDREA 
BROWNSTEI 
140 West 175 Street 
Bronx, . Y. 10453 
UBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
French Club 
LIBBY 
BURS ..... T'""F.li 
2080 Bam s Avenue 
Bron , . Y. 
LIBERAL ART A1 D 
SCIE CES 
1nccabees 
BYRNE 
BLU rlE TEl 
2136 Harrison Av nu 
Brouxt 10453 
BUSINESS 
AD~fli I "TRATIOl\ 
COA-11\1 JCATOR-Editor 
in Chief, COM'A1UNICA-
TOR - Editorial Board, 
GENE IS - Editor-in-
Chi ~f. EWSLETTER -
Editor-in-Chief, N E \V -
LETTER Cbairnum, Rifle 
Club! Rifle Club Rep. to 
Ass mbly, Bus in s Admin-
istration Curriculum Rep. to 
Assembly, J.F.K. Human 
Relation~ ociety, Fr ·hman 
Orientation Soci ty, Z.LP., 
I.O.C. Evening tudent 
Council Rep. 
~~---- - --
Oohl that smart ~. 
STEVEN 
BUSSEIJ, 
1460 ~facombs Road 
Bronx, . Y. 
RETAILING 
MARY LOU 
BUZZAI.INE 
ROBERTA 
CALTON 
3400 Fort Independence 
Street 
Bronx, . Y. 10483 
UBERAL ART .AND 
CIENCES 
42-22 74th tre l 
Elmhur~t. ~ . Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE ~cE 
(•
1r "nch Club, ' man 
Club, COAIAIU ICATOR 
DIANE 
CAMPBELL 
710 Tinton Av ·nue 
Bronx, . 1' . 10455 
URSI C 
Bo\vling Clu1 
• 
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Lunchroom Buttedl.ies 
DIANE 
CARACCIO 
3033 Mickl Avenue 
Bronx. N. Y. 10469 
EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL 
Bu mess Club 
LORETTA 
CATANIA 
3248 Watt Avenu 
Bronx, N. Y. 
PATRICIA 
CARROLL 
499 East Third Street 
Mt. Vernon. N. Y. 
NURSING 
ewman Club 
MEDICAL LABORATORY 
TECHNOLOGY 
Chorus 
MURIF:J. 
CAZES 
3950 Blackstone Avenue 
Riverdale, N. Y. 10471 
LIBERAL ART A D 
SCIENCE 
Sigma Iota u 
PHYLLIS 
CANTESAlO 
2964 Daniel Street 
Ne'v YoTk, . Y. 
L URSINC 
e\vn1an Club 
ELIZABETH 
CAPIFAI~I 
507 Concord A venue 
Broru<, . Y. 10455 
LmERAL ARTS AND 
SCII•: CES 
.,--
EliiZABETII 
CHI 
860 East 162 Street 
Bronx, . Y. 10459 
EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL 
Busine. s Club. Spanish Club 
·~oledo" 
EI.I.EN 
CHAIM 
617 W. 170 Stre t 
'evl York, . Y. 10032 
BUSI ESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
Busines. Club, Gennan Club 
MALCOL~I 
BROTT tA 
2055 Hurrison Avenue 
Bronx, N. r I 10453 
LIBERAL ART AND 
SCII•:NCES 
COMMUNICATOR - Ecli-
torial Board, COMA1UNI-
CATOR - Busine s Mana-
ger, GENESIS - Editor-in-
Chief, GENESIS - Assem-
-
bly Rep. NEWSLETTER -
Editor-in-Chief, NEWS-
LETTER - Assembly Rep. 
GLEANINGS, Bio-Med So-
ciety, American Chemistry 
Society, Evening Student 
Council Rep.. Evening Stu-
dent Council Social Com-
mittee 
LEWIS 
CHARLUP 
1985 Davidson Av nue 
Bronx, . Y. 
BUSINE S 
Retailing Club 
BARBARA 
CAPSUTO 
2036 Cruger Avenu 
Bronx, •. \'. 
LIBERAL ART · AND 
CIE CES 
91 
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CLARA 
CO E 
2130 East Tremont Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 
iURSI G 
e\vman Club 
EILEEN 
CORE 
1895 ~1onns Avenue 
Bronx, N. . 10453 
RETAIU 10 
R tnillng Club Pr s. 
JESSIE 
CICCARELLI 
3037 Matthew Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 
1URSING 
WILLIAM 
COLLAZO 
HARRY 
COHEN 
2166 Mnttbew Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10462 
ELECTRICAL 
TECH OLOGY 
2eta Iota Pi-President, 
El ctrical Technology As-
·embly Rep., Elections 
Committee, I.E.E.E. 
ALAN 
COH,.,....EN 
667 E. 232 treet 
Bronx, N. Y. 10466 
LIBERAL ARTS D 
SCIEI CES 
Wr stling Team 
1117 \V stchester A venu 
Bron~ . Y. 
BU I ESS 
. D l I ,TRATIO 
<.:counting Club 
JOAN 
COLLURA 
647 E._ st 230 treet 
Bronx, N. Y. 
EXECUTIVE 
ECRETARlAL 
Phi Epsilon Tau 
Left out in th • dark und 
cold aJ(nini 
us 
COli• 
3266 Lucem ' Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 10465 
URSINC 
sus 
COWEN 
ERNEST P. 
CRUZ 
800 Sound Vie\V Avenu 
Bro~, . Y. 10472 
LIBERAL ARTS A~'D 
CIE CES 
GENESIS, COA1~1UNICA­
TOR, l.E.E.E.. EWSLET-
TER Co-editor 
1562 Unionport Rond 
Bron.~, K. Y. 10462 
CCOU~ TI G 
'fgma Epsilon Xi 
TERRY 
COOPER 
2076 Bronx Park East 
Bronx, . Y. 10462 
RETAILING 
Retailing Club, Fre hman 
Orientation oci ty. Pi Ep-
'iilon Pi 
~tARTHA 
CRA\VFORD 
1167 Forest Avenu 
Bronx, r. Y. 10456 
LIBERAL ART 1 0 
SCIE CES 
93 
MICHAEl. 
CYLICH 
1746 Popham Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10453 
ELECTRICAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
DESIDERIO 
CUB AS 
396 Rathbun A venue 
Staten Island, N. Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Spanish Club 
THERON 
DAWSON 
55 E. 99th Street 
Ne\v York, N. Y. 10029 
ELECTRICAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
Orchestra 
JOAN F. 
COSH IN 
3034 Albany Crescent 
Bronx, N. Y. 10463 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE CES 
COM~1UNICATOR, Rifle 
Club Assembly Rep. 
-- .a • .-ENE 
DaCOSTA 
1149 E. 229th St. Drlv 
North 
Bronx, N. Y. 10466 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Simba 
• 
• 
HAROLD M. 
DAVIS 
91 Boerum Avenue 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 11206 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
RAMONA 
DejESUS 
1.248 Boynton Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10472 
NURSING 
AIII.EN 
DELIN 
35 East 176 Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 
SILVIA 
DUCACH 
1996 Anthony Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10457 
LIBERAL ARTS A~D 
SCIENCES 
lntemntionul Club Pre.'i. 
LANGUAGE FORUM 
LffiERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Chi Kappa Epstlon, Liherol 
Arts Assembly Rep. 
DOROTHY 
DE SOClO 
Glenridge Road 
Hewitt, New Jersey 
NURSING 
Synchronized Swimming 
Club 
VIRGINIA M. 
DEI.DUCBETTO 
153 West Fr. Zeiser Place 
Bronx, N. Y. 10468 
NURSING 
• 
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96 
FRANCES M. 
DEVLIN 
146-11 Willets Poinnt Blvd. 
Whitestone. . Y. 
NURSINC 
e\vman Club 
GLORIA 
DEUTSCH 
2690 Morris Avenue 
Bro~ N. Y. 10468 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE CES 
A 
DRESCH 
1401 University Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS A D 
SCIIi:NCES 
German Cluh, e'vmun 
Club, ruBe Club, COMMU-
NICATOR - Sports Editor, 
Student EWSLETTER, 
GENESI 
JOHN 
ELIAS 
1492 Montgomery 
ew York [ . Y. 
RETAILING 
• 
Avenue 
LAURA 
DiLANGIANO 
2325 Matthews Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 10467 
EXE:CUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL 
Bu fne~ Club 
MARY E. 
DO 0......-.HUE 
2509 ~.farion Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10458 
NURSING 
e\vtnan Club 
RITA 
FELDBERG 
2164 Barne Avenue 
BrOIL"<, '· Y. 10462 
NURSING 
UZIE 
ERDOS 
1197 Crnnd Concourse 
Broru . . Y. 
~iEDICAL I,ABORATORY 
TECHNOLOGY 
Chemistry Society 
Isn•t thnt a little elaborate for a pencil sharpener? 
IDENE 
FERRONE 
2820 Bailey Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10463 
LffiERAL ART AND 
SCIE CES 
COA1A-1UNICATOR - Edi-
tor-in-Chief, GENESIS -
Copy Editor, NEWSLET-
TER - Editor-in-Chief, 
NEWSLETTER - Assem-
bly Rep . GLEANINGS -
Co-Editor, Freshman Orien-
tation Society 
.. 
BARBARA J. 
FERG 0 ~ 
114-44 205 Street 
Queen , . Y. 11412 
URSING 
RUTH 
F'IELDS 
980 Trinity venue 
Bronx, . . 
• 
MEDICAL LAB ORA TORY 
TECH OLOGY 
97 
98 
• 
EDNA 
FIGUEROA 
544 Brook Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10455 
NURSING 
CHRISTINE 
FREEMAN 
121 East 182 Street 
Bronx. . Y. 10453 
LIBERAL ARTS A D 
SCIENCES 
Pi Epsilon Tau, Freshman 
Orientation Societv 
.. 
CAROL 
• 
JOHN 
Fl'I'ZSIMMONS 
2588 Creston Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10468 
RETAllJNG 
Retailing Club 
207 Miriam Pathvay 
Elmont, N. Y. 
NURSING 
BABBARA E. 
FRF.IRSON 
STANLEY 
2771 Reservoir Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 104.68 
ENGINEERING 
SCIE:NCES 
Math Club 
675 East 170 Street 
Bron.'(, N. Y. 10456 
URSING 
• 
JOYCE 
FLE ISft"IH..-ER 
940 Anee A venue 
Bronx, . Y. 10469 
URSING 
MOSES 
FBII>LICH 
2530 Williamsbridge Roaa 
Bronx, N. Y. 10464 
ACCOU1 TING 
Accounting Club 
JOAN 
JANE 
FRIEDMAN 
12 Clarke Place 
Bronx, N. Y. 
URSING 
FREUND 
288 W. 238th Street 
Ne'v York, N. Y. 10463 
MEDICAL LAB ORA TORY 
TECHNOLOGY 
And if it still doesn't work giv it a good r\vift kiok in the 
switches. 
WALTER 
FRIEDMAN 
105 Clarke Place 
Bronx, N. Y. 10452 
BUSINESS AND 
COMMERCE 
Accounting Club, Chi Kap-
pa Epsilon 
MARK 
F'UTBAI, 
JULIA 
GARABO 
277 Van Cortlandt Ave. E. 
Bronx, N. Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Pi Epsilon Tau, Newman 
Club 
2385 Grand Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 10468 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE CES 
BARBARA 
GAPI SKl 
2833 Decarur Avenue 
Bronx. . Y. 
LmERAL ART AND 
SCIE CES 
99 
100 
• 
, . ' 
BCC Election Headquarters 
JANE 
GOLDSTE 
840 Grand Concour 
Bronx, N. Y. 10451 
LIBERAL ARTS Al TD 
CIE CES 
Liaison to ursing, Sigma 
Epsilon i, Free Tuition 
Committee 
IRA 
GOLDBERG 
2180 Holland Avenue 
e\v York, . Y. 
BUSINESS 
ADMI ISTRATIO 
Bronx Community Election 
Committee, ~tfaccabees Pres. 
PATRICIA F. 
GOODWL'J 
1250 Eld r Avenu 
Bronx, . Y. 
LffiERAL RTS D 
SCIE CES 
• 
GABRIEL 
GOZZOLI 
600 Oak Tree Place 
Bronx, N. Y. 10457 
LIBERAL ARTS A D 
CIENCES 
ROSALIE 
GARANCE 
2926 East 196 St 
Bron. , 1. Y. l04f 
NURSING 
RALPH 
GELFER 
3443 Ollenville Av 
Bronx, N. Y. 
LIBERAL ART 4 
CIE CE 
STE:PHAN 
CRABE 
16 Elllot Place 
Bronx, N. Y. 
l,IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE CES 
WANDA 
GRANT 
50 East 102 Street 
Footl What Foot? 
ANDREW 
GREE E 
1040 Rosedale 
Bron:<, N. Y. 10472 
ELECTRICAL 
TECH1 OLOGY 
I.E.E.E. 
e\\' ork, . Y. 
URSI G 
CALVIN 
GREEN-.-F'IELD 
2560 Olinvill venu 
Bronx, 1\. Y. 
BUS •SS 
AD 1INISTRA. TI 
•lection Committ e 
MARTHA 
GRATE 
636 Barretto trect 
1 e\v York. N. Y. 
NURSI C 
REGINA 
GRUBER 
J 
I 
320 Ea t 190 Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 1045 
LIBERAL RTS 1 D 
CIEllCE 
101 
ROBERTA 
GREEN OLD 
164 West 174 Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 10453 
NURSING 
• 
Ll DA 
CREE STEIN 
1325 Nelson Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 
•XECUrl'IVE 
IRA 
GRAN. 
S ~ CRET ARIAL 
Sigtna Iota u 
2 1 Enst 205 Stre t 
Bron.x, N. . 10458 
LffiERAL ART AND 
SCIE CES 
COMA1UNICATOR - As-
sociate Editor. GENESIS -
Assi tant to the Editor~ 
NEWSLETTER - Editor-
in-Chief, EJection Commit-
tee Chnirn1an, Social Com-
mittee, Freshman Orienta-
tion ociety, Folk Singing 
Club, J .F .K. Humnn Rela-
tions Society, oung Demo-
rats 
And they call thos yearbook plans. 
HYMAN 
• 
GROSSMAN 
1331 Mortis Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10456 
ELECTRICAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
THELMA 
GRILES 
3905 Third A venut• 
Bronx, . '. 
NURSING 
PAULA 
GROSSMAN 
2108 Davidson Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 10453 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE CES 
mWIN 
GRUsKY 
2958 W. 8 Street 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 11224 
ELECTRICAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
Radio Club, I.E.E.E. 
WINIFRED· T. 
601 West 176 Street 
e'v York . Y. 
URSI C 
----• 
-- -=--- ·-:___________ -- ···~ _ ____._.:=.._ -_::=::=:._ ~-=- ---
BICKI 
HAIM 
3856 Bronx Blvd. 
Bronx, . Y. 
ACCOUNTING 
Sigma Epsilon Xi 
GUFERT 
319 East 91 Street 
New York, N. Y. 10028 
ELECTRICAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
I.E.E.E. 
ROSLYN 
HAYNES 
40-07 12 Street 
- -
Long Island City, N. Y. 
NURSING 
CHERYL 
HANSEN 
Proctors' Council, BowUng 
Club 
3706 VVUlet Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10467 
IJBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE CE 
STANLEY R. 
GURKA 
118 Avenue D 
New York, N. Y. 10009 
MECHANICAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
Math Club 
GLORIA D. 
BF.NDEBSON 
172-24 133 Avenue 
Jamaica, N. Y. 
NURSING 
103 
DAVID 
HOLS~'1'9'r.t·E:IN 
315 East 175 Sbeet 
Bronx, N. Y. 10457 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
CABOL 
HOFFMAN 
2690 Grand Concourse 
Bronx, N. Y. 10458 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Freshman Orientation So-
ciety, Sigma Iota u 
CABOL 
HII.LIS 
1315 Thieriot Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10072 
I.IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
ANNE 
HOGAN 
1406 To~end Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 
NURSING 
Is this the Une for the $25 window? 
SANDRA 
HOLT 
600 East 178 Street 
Bronx, . Y. 10457 
I.IBERAL ARTS Al'JD 
SCIENCES 
Chorus 
• 
ELAINE 
fiOFFMAN 
1014 Gerard Avenu 
BroiL,, N. Y. 1045: 
I ,IBERAL ARTS 
SCIENCES 
igma Iota Nu E 
Freshman Orientatfj 
mittee 
TIIEO 
IIORO\VITZ 
940 heridan Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 
LffiERAL ART A D 
SCIE CES 
STUART 
HOBERMAN 
160 Bush Street 
BroiL~, . Y. 10053 
BUSINESS 
ADMI STRA TIO 
Chi Kappa Epsilon Pres., 
J .F.K. Human Relations So-
ciety, United College For-
um 
AJ.EXANDER 
HOLUB 
20 Seaman Avenu 
New York. l • Y. 10034 
LIBERAL ARTS A D 
SCIE CES 
French Club 
TANLEY 
HOPARD 
665 East 181 Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 10457 
I.IBERAL ARTS A JO 
SCIENCES 
Phi Theta Kappa 
B.C.C. - A Refug ? 
• 
JILL 
HY lr>LI 
2324 Bo ton Road 
Bronx, 1 • Y. 10467 
I.IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE CE 
105 
-106 
SANDRA 
JACOBSON 
550 Grand Street 
New York 2, N. Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Pi Epsilon Tau 
BARBARA 
JOHNSON 
Nursing Residence 
Bronx, N. Y. 
URSING 
Proctors' Council Bowling 
Club 
J Al\ffiS RAY 
JONES 
130-14 131 Avenue 
Queens, N. Y. 
BUSINESS 
ADM! ISTRA TION 
Drama Club Pres. 
BEVERI.Y LOIS 
JOHNSON 
3213 T~oop Avenu 
Bronx, N. Y. 10469 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE CES 
J.F.K .. Human Relations So-
ciety, Simba, Chorus 
EVELYN 
JONES 
78 East 127 Street 
ew York, N.Y. 10035 
NURSING 
SYLVAN C. 
JORDAN 
998 Findlay A venu 
Bronx, N. Y. 10456 
LIBERAL ARTS A D 
SCIE CES 
Simba 
• 
EJ>WARD 
J ANOWS,....KP'"WYY 
3234 Mickle A venu 
Broru , N. Y. 10469 
ELECTRICAL 
TECHrOLOGY 
J A 'ETTE 
JOYNER 
115-55 158 Street 
Jamaica, . Y. 11434 
LIBERAL ARTS A ~ 
SCIENCES 
Fr nch Club, Simha, Fresh-
man Orientation Society, 
LANGUAGE FORUM 
ALAN 
KAPLAN 
5210 Broadway 
Bronx, N. Y. 10463 
BUSTh'ESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
J.F.K. Human Relations So-
ciety, Student-Faculty So-
cial Committee Chaiaanan, 
Cultural Committee, Con-
~1itutional Committee 
STEPHAN 
KANFER 
2895 Grand Concourse 
Bronx, N. Y. 
BUSINESS AND 
COMMERCE 
Accounting Club, Pre-Law 
Club 
JOSEPHINE 
KASTEUC 
158 Forrest Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 
NURSING 
That covers the bribe; now for your registration-
JUDITH 
KAPLAN 
709 Closter Dock Road 
Closter, N. J. 
NURSING 
ELLEN 
KATZ 
140 Longrene Terrace 
Yonkers, N. Y. 
LIBERAl. ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Sigana Iota Nu 
107 
108 
And Then The Evil Prince Came . A 
WII .LIAM 
KAWALICK 
2554 Wilson Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 10469 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
CIENCES 
Ohi Kappn Epsilon 
LARRY W. 
KEMPNER 
839 Olmstead Av nue 
Bronx, . Y. 104 73 
LIBERAL ARTS D 
SCIENCES 
• 
RUTH 
KAUFMAN 
210 West 262 Street 
Ne\v York, N. Y. 
NURSING 
ILO A 
KEGLER 
1315 Amsterdam Avenue 
Ne\v York. . Y. 10027 
NURSING 
AN A L. 
KllEDERIAN 
1435 NeJ.on Avenue 
Bronx, . . 
ACCOUNT! G 
VERONICA 
KNOTT 
1343 \Vashington Av nut-
Bronx, . Y. 
TURSI c 
MELANIE 
KING 
165 Bushey Avenue 
Yonkers, N. Y. 
NURSI C 
I swear I saw that \Vall move. 
MAUREE 
KIRK 
1882 Barnes 
Bronx, . Y. 
URSING 
ynchronlzed 
Team 
venue 
• • wunmang 
JULES 
lCJRSCHENBAU~f 
735 Mnce Avenu 
Bronx1 N. Y. 10467 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
S(;IEl CES 
JEFFERY ~lARK 
KOCII 
1989 Po\vell Avenue 
Bronx, T . Y. 104 73 
BUSINESS 
ADMI I TRATION 
• 
109 
110 
ODYSSEUS 
KATANIDES 
40-34 28~ Avenue 
Astoria, N I Y. 
ENGINEERING 
ELI.F:N 
KUZNIEWStt 
367 East 155 Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 
MEDICAL LABORATORY 
TECHNOLOGY 
LARRY 
KOTEL 
3204 Holland Avenue 
Bronx, N I Y. 10467 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Bowling Team 
Samson Agonistes 
REGINA 
KESICH 
141 E. 26th Street 
ew York, N. Y. 10010 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Gern1an Club. Drama Club, 
Film Club, GLEANINGS, 
LANGUAGE FORUM, 
r.f>MMT11V1r. AT()R 
• 
STEVEN 
KRONENBERG 
1635 Popham Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 10453 
BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATIO ' 
Bowling Team 
JEFF 
I.AMBERT 
65-26 Parson·s Blvd. 
Flushing, N. Y. 
I,IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Folksinging Club 
DOR011HEA 
LADISLAW 
688 East 219 Street 
Bronx, . Y. 1M67 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
THOMASINA 
LAWSON 
1420 Amsterdam Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 
NURSING 
JANET 
LAVOUN 
48-20 48 Street 
Woodside. N. Y · 
NURSING 
LUZ 
LEBRON 
260 W. 131 St. 
New Yo~ N.Y. 
EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL 
Let it not be said · · · · 
111 
112 
BE CH14:E 
I .EE 
952 East 216 Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 10469 
BUSINESS 
ADMI1\1JSTRATION 
Accounting Club President 
KA'fHERINE 
LEVANOS 
3240 Irwin Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10463 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Bio-Med Society, Bowling 
Club 
RICHARD H. 
I.ENG 
212 orth Fifth Avenue 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
ACCOUNTING 
DOLORES 
• 
I,INDSEY 
225 East 99 Street 
e\v York, N. Y. 
EXF:CU'l'IVE 
SECRETARIAL 
Business Club 
DOLORES 
LEWIS 
1189 E. 229 
ew York, N. Y. 
IJBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Simbn-Chairman 
• 
VIRGINIA 
LEONARD 
912 East 216 Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 10469 
NURSING 
MARILYN 
LEVY 
34-30 89th Street 
Jackson Hts. N. Y. 11372 
RETAILING 
Retailing Club, Freshman 
Orientation Society 
ADELA 
LOPEZ 
10 Catherine Slip 
New York, N. Y. 10038 
NURSING 
Bowling Club 
WIIJ.JE 
LANDAU 
100 Sennett Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 10023 
IJBERAI. ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
COMMUNICATOR, 
NEWSLETTER, J.F.K. Hu-
man Relations Society, New-
man Club, Drama Club 
I .jaison to Judiciary 
Still Using ·rhat "Greasy" Kid StuHI 
CAROL RA 
IJNGLEY 
599 20 Street 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
NURSING 
MICHAEL 
LOPEZ 
HENRY 
1,1 PSCn1HrT'JIIYW1V'li'Z 
324 East 19 Street 
New York, N. Y. 10003 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
1458 Wilkins fi venue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10459 
MECHANICAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
JAY 
LUC~K,.,..ER 
1160 Cromwell Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10452 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Drama Club 
113 
114 
PETER 
LESSER 
521 West 189 Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE:NCES 
Who is the most interesting teacher in the school? 
Student Council Pres., Chi 
Kappa Epsilon Master Fra-
ter, Liaison to Assembly, 
J.F.K. Human Relations So-
ciety 
JEFF 
MAND 
1407 Sheridan Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10456 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Xi Kappa Epsilon, Cultural 
Committee, J.F.K. Human 
Relations Society 
SANDRA 
MABKOWITZ 
CATHEBINE 
MAGGIO 
627 Mead Sbeet 
Bronx, N.Y. 
NURSING 
2350 Valentine Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 
EXECUTIV...._E 
SECRETARIAL 
Chorus 
CHBISTOPBER 
MARCIN 
1610 University Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10453 
ELECTRICAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
I.E.E.E., Swimming Team 
• 
LLOYD G. 
MAIR 
1129 Findlay Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10456 
I .IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
SUSIE 
fARSHAI.L 
258 West 146 Street 
ew York, 1 1• Y. 10039 
URSING 
• 
MARY 
MARTI 
3184 Parsifal Place 
Bronx, N. Y. 10465 
MEDICAL I,ABORATORY 
TECHNOLOGY 
The Idiot Box 
LARRY 
MARX 
717 West 177 Street 
New York, . Y. 10033 
RETAILING 
NEWSLETTER - Co-Edi-
tor, GENESIS, Zeta Iota Pi MARSHA 
3411 Irwin Avenue 
BroiL~, . Y. 10463 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
COMMUNICATOR, 
NEWSLETTER, GENESIS 
Sigma Epsilon Xi Assembly 
Rep. 
ANTHONY 
MARTINI 
36 Shennan Avenue 
Yonkers, N. Y. 
BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATIO 
Drama Club, Evening Stu-
dent Council, X.K.E., De-
bate Socjety 
115 
• 
ELISA 
MAST RAP A 
9610 40 Road 
Corona, L. I. 
I JBERAL ARTS Al\iJ) 
SCIENCES 
LANGUAGE FOBUM 
ROWENA 
MATI'HEWS 
307 West 147 Street 
New York, N. Y. 10039 
NURSING 
Bowling Club 
DAPHNE 
McCLEAN 
2092 Valentine Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10457 
NURSING 
LIONEL L. 
McDONAI.D 
595 Trinity Ave. 
Bronx, N. Y. 10455 
LmERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
I'll never speak to him again. 
ROBERT A. 
ltfcDANIEL 
2420 Creston Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10468 
PRE-ENGINEERING. 
COA1AIUNICATOR - Hend 
of Photography, GENESIS 
- Photo Editor, NEWS-
LETTER, J.F.K. Human 
Rclntions Society. ZJ.P. 
• 
KATIE 
Me ON 
Nursing Residence 
Bronx, N. Y. 
NURSING 
Bowling 
ETHEL 
fcKENZIE 
183 HoJs y treet 
Brooklyn, . Y. 
NUR INC 
SANDY 
~IEICHENBAUM 
1340 elson Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 
EXECUTIVE 
ECRETARIAL 
CEI.ESTINE 
MERCADO 
ETHEI.ENE 
McKF:NZIE 
183 Halsey treet 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 11216 
URSING 
518 West 136 Street 
e\V York, . Y. 
IJBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE CES 
GERAI4D 
MESSURI 
OLIVETTE. M. 
McKENZIE 
ll4 outh Sixth Avenue 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 10550 
URSI C 
Proctors' Council, Bo\vling 
Club 
2053 Van Hassen Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 10460 
MECHANICAL 
TECH OLOGY 
OLIVE 
McNEIL 
868 Stebbins Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10459 
LIBERAL ARTS A.J'ID 
SCIENCES 
EDDIE 
MILTEER 
890 W. I 87th Street 
New York, . Y. 
LffiERAL ARTS AND 
CIENCES 
As embly Rep., Spanish Club 
117 
118 
MARION 
Mll.I,S 
620 East 137 Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 10454 
URSING 
ANDBA C. 
MOBAI.ES 
23 E. 107 Street 
ew York, N. Y. 
LffiERAL ARTS AND 
, CIENCES 
ET.IZABETH 
MONAGHAN 
HELENE 
MOND 
14 Metropolitan Oval 
Bronx, N. Y. 10462 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
CIENCES 
• 
89-15 215 Street 
Queens Village, . Y. 
NURSI G 
LAWRENCE A. 
MORHAIM 
LOURDES 
MONTANEZ 
217 Alexander A venue 
Bronx, . Y. 
LIBE:RAL ART A 0 
SCIE: CES 
1235 Woodycrest Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 10052 
BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRA TIO 
A. 
MONDOVAND 
4140 ~urdock Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10466 
MEDICAL LABORATORl' 
TECHNOLOGY 
A GEI,A 
MOSHOVA 
21-43 32nd Stieet 
Astoria, N. Y. 11105 
ACCOUNTING 
PATRICIA 
ORTON 
149 Woodland Avenue 
New Rochelle, . Y. 
EXECU'fiVE 
SECRETARIAL 
Business Club 
ROBERTS. 
MIRMAN 
333 East 176 Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 10457 
ENGINEERING SC~IENCE 
Free Tuition Committee, 
J.F .K. Human Relations So .. 
ciety, Freshman Orienta-
tion Society, Chi Kappa Ep-
silon 
WILLIAM 
NICKERSON 
465 Columbus Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 10024 
ELECTRICAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
Amateur Radio Society 
NOBWITZ 
NONA 
NEMENl'I 
1964 Grand Concourse 
Bronx, N. Y. 10457 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Chorus, Volleyball Team 
105 Haven Avenue 
New York, . Y. 
NURSING 
There's lots of space. 
WENDY G. 
NICIIOLSO 
2742 Fenton Avenue 
BroiL"<, • Y. 10469 
I.IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
COMMUNICATOR, Phi 
Rho Pi, Drama Club 
119 
120 
JAY 
MOSTEL 
808 Adee Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10467 
BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
Student Council, Macca-
bees-President, Chi Kappa 
Epsilon, Chorus 
l must warn the townspeople, the monster is loose. 
ROSE 
OLIVERAS 
705 Fairmont Place 
Bronx, . Y. 10457 
LIBERAl. ARTS AND 
SCIENCf:s 
ROBERT JAN 
NOVATT 
80-47 254 Street 
Floral Park, N. Y. 
BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
Retailing Club 
FELIX 
ORBACA 
LOR IE 
OKIN 
805 Pelham Pkwy. 
Bronx, N. Y. 
UBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
1326 MetcaH Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10472 
JJBERAI, ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
• 
CATHERINE 
PALlOTTA 
212 First Street 
Yonkers 
MEDICAL LABORAtORY 
TECHNOLOGY 
JUANITA 
PATTILLO 
890 Trinity A venue 
Bronx, . Y. 10456 
URSING 
LINDA 
OSTRAGER 
1188 Orand Concourse 
Bronx, N. Y. 
I .IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
COMMUNICATOR - Edi-
todal Board NEWSLET-
TER, GENESIS, Bio-Med 
Society, Sigma Epsilon Xi 
Assembly Rep. EUGENE 
PANIEWSKI 
1548 Dwight Place 
Bronx N.Y. 10456 
ELECTRICAL TECHNOL-
OGY 
Better luck, next time. 
TOBI 
PANTELL 
3300 Steuben Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 10467 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
ROSEMARY 
PASLAWSKY 
86-25 108 Street 
Richmond Hill, N.Y. 11418 
ACCOUNTING 
Business Club 
FRANK 
PENNIMPEDE 
2419 LoriUard Place 
Bronx, .Y. 10458 
LIBERAL ARTS A D 
SCIE: CES 
121 
PAULA 
PENZO 
45-41 39th Place 
tmnyside, . . 11104 
RETAILING 
R tailing Club 
NORBERT 
PETSCH 
SYLVIA 
PETIT 
3318 Fish Avenue 
Bronx, . . 10469 
LffiERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Bio-Med So ic•ty, Clio 
JUDITH 
PE ... ~ 
840 GrandConco~ 
Bronx, N.Y. 10451 
EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL 
630 Courtland Avenue 
Bronx"' N. Y. 
I,IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Ring-around-the-rosy 
SHERRY 
PETRO WEB 
5414 Arlington Avenue 
Bronx, N.Y. 10471 
fJBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE CES 
igma Epsilon Chi 
SOLOMON 
PIASECKI 
2320 V alentme A venue 
Bronx, N.Y. 10458 
LmERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
ZENOBIA 
POUN c,....::!lr1r.'F: 
1486 East 172 Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 10472 
r.mERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE CES 
Simba 
ELAINE 
PEAJ.EY 
41 West 184 Street 
Bro~ N. Y. 10468 
IJBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Synchronized Swimming 
Drama Club 
When u section is closed it's closed, it•s closed, it's closed. 
ANTHONY 
PIRRAGLIA 
2480 Arthur Avenu 
Bronx, .Y. 
RETAILING 
Retaining Club 
BI-..... 
POI.I,ACK 
BERNICE 
POSH 
415 East 87 Street 
Ne\v York, N.Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
COMMUNICATOR. Drama 
Club, Film Club 
340 Cherry Stre t 
Ne\v York, N.Y. 
LffiERAL ART A D 
SC:II(NCES 
Beta Deltn Mu 
JOANN 
PRIMUS 
2163 Bathgate Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 10457 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE:NCES 
BasketbaU Team, Simba 
123 
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Fail safe, seven registration days in May 
VIRGINIA M. 
RACCAGNI 
44 Holly Street 
Yonkers, N.Y. 10704 
I.IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Newman Club 
AIDA 
RAM''W'TIIIBEZ 
1926 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 
EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL 
Business Club 
MARION 
P.ULICICCIDO 
2931 Wilkinson Avenue 
Bro~. N.Y. 10461 
EXECU'TIVE 
SECRETARIAL 
Business Club 
LINDA 
RADANO 
209 East 87 Street 
New York, N. Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
JEANETTE 
RA,MS 
117$ Gemrd Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 
NURSING 
• 
VEI~VETI'E 
RAY 
500 East 165 Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 10456 
I..IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
BARBARA 
RI-..... ~~"'>1 
12-50 35 A venue 
Long Island City, N.Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SeiENC •S 
Comma Iota Ga~ Simba 
Choir 
BLANCA 
STUART 
REITER 
2084 Grand Avenue 
Bronx, N·. Y. 
EI.ECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 
TECH OLOGY 
1333 Meniam Avenu 
ew York, N. Y. 
NURSING 
STEVE 
RICHTER 
3000 Bron · Park East 
Bronx, . Y. 10467 
BUSINESS 
JAMES 
RIVERA 
521 F.D.R. Drive 
e\v York, N. Y. 10002 
LIBERAL ARTS A D 
CIENCE 
ADMINISTRATION 
Accounting Club-Assembly 
Rep. Rille Club 
MARY ANN 
RESTO 
955 Underhill Avenue 
Bronx, N.Y. 
NURSING 
IRIS P. 
RIVERA 
574 West 182 Str ct 
e\v York, . Y. 10033 
EXECU11VE 
SECRETARIAL 
Pi Epsilon Ta~ Busines 
Club, Aspirn 
125 
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THEODORE 
RINGGEB, JR. 
1913 Fowler A venue 
Bronx, N.Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE:NCES 
Bio-Med Society, Bowling 
Team 
EDWARD 
ROBINSON 
2635 Third A venue 
Bronx, N. Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
DOROTHY 
RANDALL 
10 Catherine Slip 
New York, N. Y. 
I.IB14:RAJ. ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Gamma Iota Gamma, Sim-
ba, Evening Session Student 
Council, I .F .K. Human Re-
lations Society. 
MARY ANN 
ROBERTS 
2246 Westchester Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10462 
MEDICAL LABORATORY 
TECHNOLOGY 
Down the up staircase. 
IMOGENE 
ROBINSON 
295 Convent Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 10031 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Gamma Iota G a m m a • 
Chorus, French Club 
AUGUSTIN A 
RODRIGUEZ 
601 West 180 Street 
New York, N. Y. 10033 
MEDICAL LABC:>RATORY 
TECHNOLOGY 
• 
MARIA 
RODRIGUEZ 
936 E. 178th Street 
Bronx. N. Y. 10480 
MEDICAL LAB ORA TORY 
TECHNOLOGY 
STEPHEN 
REISMAN 
36-05 29 Street 
L.I.C., N.Y. 11108 
LffiERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
CO!fMUNICATOR - Edi-
tor-in chief, Editorial Board, 
GENESIS, GLEANINGS-
Editor-in-chief, NEWS LET-
TER, Free Tuition Com-
mittee Chairman, Folk-Sing-
ing Club President 
GLADYS 
RODRIGUEZ 
1349 Southern Blvd. 
Bronx, N. Y. 10459 
NURSING 
PATRICIA L 
RODRIGUEZ 
22 Oneida Avenue 
Mt Vernon, N.Y. 10553 
I JBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
... 
I 
I 
' 
(~ouv jrsation pie<.~s . 
RAUL 
RODBIGUEZ 
548 East 138 Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 10454 
ACCOUNTING 
127 
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ADA E. 
ROSARIO 
815 East 152 Street 
New Yol'~ N. Y. 
EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL 
Spanish Club, Aspira 
Hear something split? 
JOANNA 
ROSATO 
3871 C ter Avenue 
Bronx, N .. 
EXECU11VE 
SECRETARIAL 
Business Club 
• 
SBEJ.I.Y 
ROSEN 
2794 Valentine Avenue 
Bronx, N.Y. 10458 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
SHERWIN 
ROSEN 
920 Mace Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 
RETAILING 
Retailing Club, Evening 
Student Council 
STANLEY 
ROSENBAUM 
1790 Story Ave. 
Bronx, N.Y. 
BUSINESS 
ADM .............. TION 
Retailing Club 
CAROLE 
ROSENSTEIN 
2714 VVallace Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10467 
EXECU'11VE 
SECRETARIAL 
Business Club 
BARBARA L. 
ROSENTHAl. 
2745 Reservoir Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Does she or doesn"t she? 
BE'ITY 
RUDERMAN 
55~0 99 Street 
Rego Park, N. Y. 11368 
I.IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIF:NCES 
Freshman Orientation So-
ciety 
NEIL 
SAI.DIN 
2550 Olinville Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10467 
E GINEERINC SCIE CE 
MARC 
ROSSMAN 
30-44 VVallace Avenue 
Bronx, .Y. 10487 
LIBERAL ARTS A D 
CIENCES 
Spanish Club. Drama Club 
BETH 
ROTHSTEIN 
5425 Valle Stre t 
• ew York, N. Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
129 
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STANLEY 
SANDBANK 
2959 White Plains Road 
Bronx, N. Y. 10467 
PRE-PHARMACY 
Boxcars Ill 
I.EE 
SANDERS 
230 E. 167 Street 
Bronx, N.Y. 10456 
LmERAL ARTS AND 
SCIJ•:NCES 
Chi Kappa Ep ilon 
Gynmastics Club 
MILIJF: 
SATORIS 
570 W. 190th Street 
ew York. N. Y. 10040 
EXECU'I'IVE 
SECRETARIAL 
Pi Epsilon Tau 
... 
• 
JUANITA 
SAWYER 
605 West 144 Street 
New York, N. Y. 10031 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
NANCY 
SANTANGELO 
169 Trenchard Street 
Yonker, . Y. 
RETAILING 
Retailing Club 
DOROTHY M. 
SARGEANT 
865 Amsterdam A vcnu 
New York, N. Y. 
NURSING 
Chorus, Evening Student 
Council Rep. 
STEVEN 
s_ •• ,L&: 
533 East 257 Street 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
RETAILING 
Basketball Club, Chi Knppn 
Epsilon 
MARYANN 
SCBII.LY 
655 Burke Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 10467 
BUSINESS 
Pi Epsilon Tnu, Busines 
Club 
Reminds me of my date last night. 
EI.J.EN 
SCHWARTZ 
601 West 113 Street 
Ne\Y York, N. Y. 10025 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Sigma Epsilon Xi 
• 
• 
CARYN 
SCHLESINGER 
1755 Clay Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 10457 
UBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
CLEANINGS, LANGUAGE 
FORU~I 
RICHARD 
SCHNEIDER 
3972 Bronx Blvd. 
Bronx, N. Y. 10466 
ELECTRICAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
131 
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PATRICIA 
SEVEN SKY 
2704 Decatur Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10461 
NURSING 
ZOPIDA 
SHULMAN 
Linden Hill School 
Ha\vthorne, . Y. 
NURSING 
RONNIE 
SC~ABTZ 
67 East 175 Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 10453 
NURSING 
THOMAS 
SEPI 
2431 Prospect Ave. 
Bronx, N.Y. 
I .IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Blackout ·a7' 
CATBF:BINE 
SICIGNANO 
4627 Matilda Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10470 
MEDICAL LABORATORY 
TECHNOLOGY 
• 
ALU:N 
SIDB~EBRY 
521 F. D. R. Drive 
New York, N. Y. 1()()0-2 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE: CES 
President of Simba 
PEARLA I. 
SIMMONS 
461 East 185 Street 
Bronx, N. . 10458 
f.IBERAL ARTS A D 
SCIENCES 
JUDITH 
SIEGEl, 
2442 Morris Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SClliNCES 
GJ.ADYS 
Sl. 'GI.ETO . 
SUSAN JOAN 
SU.BERFARB 
3411 Invin Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 10463 
NURSING 
11 South Seventh Avenue 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
URSING 
• 
NA CY M. 
Sfl,BEBMAN 
1075 elson Av nu • 
Bronx, N. . 
URSING 
Synchronized Swimming 
Team 
• 
AGBA 
SKANDIJS 
618 Pro pect Avenue 
e\v York, 1• • 
1 JBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
133 
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ELLEN 
SLOANE 
1144 Lydig Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 
NURSING 
DOLORES 
SU'I'1'0 
765 East 163 St. 
Bronx) . Y. 10456 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Bl ketball Club 
JAMES A. 
SMITH 
BARBARA 
SLOMAN 
1184 Cromwell Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10452 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Recording Secretary of Stu-
dent CounciL Phi Theta 
Kappa Vi~Pres. 
653 East !63 Stre t 
Bronx, . Y. 10456 
ACCOUNTING 
Accounting Club 
DIANE 
SORKIN 
640 Adee Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 10467 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
JOAN 
STARK 
SCIENCES 
Volleyball Club 
2323 Walton Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10468 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCJF: CES 
French Club 
• 
FREDRIC 
SOLOMON 
309 Collins Avenue 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
AR QI.D 
STOLLAR 
1729 Walton Avenue 
Bronx, . Y. 10453 
UBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE CES 
Chentistry Society 
BUBT 
STEIN 
2090 Mouis Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
RONA 
SIL~ 
2705 Bainbridge Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 
I.IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Folksinging Club Assembly 
, Rep., J.F.K. Human Rela-
tions Society, I .iaison to the 
Evening Student Co•mcil, 
Executive Committee-S t u -
dent Council, COMMUNI-
CATOR, Assistant Editor 
NEWSLETTER 
I'D vote, I promise I will. 
FERN 
STOLLER 
99 Hillside Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10040 
BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
Business Club, Sigma Epsi-
lon Xi 
MAX 
STERNBERG 
HE[. EN 
STERNBERG 
67-40 Yellowstone Blvd. 
Forest Hills, N. Y. 11375 
NURSING 
1416 VVruton Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10452 
I.IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Chi Kappa Epsilon 
BERNARD 
Sl'EPMAN 
1571 Sheridan Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10457 
ENGINF:ERING 
SCIENCE 
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FRANK 
STEO 
135 West 175 Street 
New York, N. Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
German Club, Young Con-
servatives, Young Conserva-
tive Assembly Rep. 
LYNN 
STEINIGER 
19 Fordham Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 10464 
BUSINESS 
Business Club, Pi Epsilon 
Tau, Swimming Team, Vol-
leyball Club 
A formula for the 6nest cup of coffee. 
PAUL 
TASCARELLA 
350 Fort Washington Ave-
nue 
New York, N. Y. 10033 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Film Club Pres., Drama 
Club Assembly Rep. 
JEFFREY 
TEPPER 
2199 Holland Avenue 
Bro~ N. Y. 10462 
BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
LEWIS 
TANNER 
65 Wadsworth Terrace 
New York, N. Y. 10040 
LmERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
COMMUNICATOR, B i o -
Med Society, Assembly Rep. 
JOSEPH 
T • BAUM 
14-32 Bell Blvd. 
Bayside, N. Y. 11360 
RETAILING 
BowlJng Team 
BARBARA A. 
TIGHE 
316 Harding Park 
Bronx, N. Y. 10472 
NURSING 
NEIL 
SILVERS 
1160 Burke Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10464 
IJBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Free Tuition Cotnmittee 
Cbairntan, Chi Kappa Ep-
silon-Master Frater, I.F.S. 
C. Pres., J .F.K. Human Re-
lations Society, Freshn1an 
Orientation Society 
PAME,LA 
TIMAN 
107 Ash Street 
Yonkers, N. Y. 10701 
EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL 
Business Club 
JOANN 
THOMAS 
Nursing Residence 
NURSING 
Bowling Club, Chorus, Proc-
tors' Council 
The Mounties of BCC. 
CHF:RYL 
TIS HELMAN 
1895 Andrew Avenue 
Bronx, ew York, 10453 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
COMAIUNICATOR, GENE-
SIS-Art Editor, NEWS-
LETTER-Art Edit or, 
GLEANINGS-artist, FOllc 
Music Club, Drama Club 
MICHAEL 
TOMIC 
2647 Broad\vay 
New York, N. Y. 10025 
ENGINEERING 
SCIENCES 
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AUGUSTIN 
TORRES 
1460 Washington Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10456 
ELECTRICAL 
TECH 'OLOGY 
I.E.E.E. 
SAUL 
TYLIM 
1501 Undercli££ Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10453 
I.IBF:RAI . ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
ANNA B. 
TPRRES 
1115 California Road 
Eastchester. N. Y. 10709 
URSING 
DENISE S. 
WALKER 
CARJ.OS 
TORRES 
898 Bryant Avenue 
Bronx, t • Y. 10459 
I.IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
BCC Vista 
706 Riverside Drive 
New York. . Y. 10031 
I .IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
ROBERT 
WAIJCF:R 
105-04 95 Avenue 
Ozone Park, N. Y. 11416 
ELECTRICAL 
TECHNOLOGY. 
ROBERT 
STONEH-ILL 
170 Avenue D 
e\v York, . Y. 10009 
LIBERAL ARTS A D 
SCIENCES 
GENESIS- Associate Edi-
tor, NEWSLETTER-Com-
mittee Chairman, NEWS-
LETTER - Editor-in-Chief, 
NEWSLETTER- Assembly 
Rep., COAIAlUNICATOR, 
Bio-Med Society Pres., 
American Chemistry Society, 
French Club, Freshman 
Orientation Society, J.F.K. 
Human Relations Society 
ANDREW 
TROUTMA 
1690 Longfellow .\venue 
Bronx, . Y. 10460 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Wrestling_ Team Captain, 
Basketball Team, Simba, So-
cial Committee, Cultural 
Committee, Atliletics Com-
mittee, ].F.K. Human Rela-
tions Society 
.. 
NORMA 
WATrER.STON 
401 East 64 Street 
Ne\Y York, N. Y. 10021 
NURSING 
ANGELA 
TOR ABENE 
Nursing Residence 
NURSING 
A Classroom in the New BCC 
BARBARA 
WEHRIJ 
1145 University Avenue 
Bronx:, New York 
EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL 
Business Club 
BETtiNA 
WEINBERG 
2675 Grand Concourse 
Bro~ N.Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
French Club, Sigma Ep ilon 
Xi 
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JOYCE 
WEISBACH 
425 W. 205 Street 
New York, N. Y. 10034 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Greetings, Pilgrim! 
GERALD 
WEISKOPF 
ROBERTA 
WOBL 
11.26 Evergreen Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10472 
EXECU'TIVE 
SECRETARIAL 
Young Democrats, Business 
Club 
1760 Andrews Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 
PRE-P CY 
Rifle Club 
AJ.BERTA 
WHEATLAND 
1318 Oak Point Avenue 
Bronx, N.Y. 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Bio-Med Society-President 
MARCO A. 
VALLEJO 
88-21 136 Street 
Richmond Hill, N. Y. ll418 
IJBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Drama Club 
LESLIE 
WRUBLEWSKI 
2065 Walton Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10453 
I.IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
ERIC 
WUGHALTER 
535 Havemyer Avenue 
Bronx. N. Y. 10473 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SC:IENCES 
RITA 
VELLA 
1420 Muy£lo\ver Avenu 
Bronx) N. Y. 10461 
I .IBERAL ART AND 
SCIE:NCES 
• 
VALDEZ 
PATRICIA 
WYIJE 
3444 White Plains Road 
Bronx, . Y. 10467 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
765 E. 165 Street 
Bro~ . Y. 10456 
I .IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIE CES 
CAROL 
VENDE1'1.1 
855 East 233 Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 
BARBARA 
VASSO 
655 East 234 Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 10466 
LIBERAL ARTS A D 
SCIE CES 
French Club 
MEDICAL LABORATORY 
TECHNOLOGY 
FELIX 
VALDES 
90-27 184 Place 
Hollis, . Y. 11423 
ACCOUNTING 
PEDRO J. 
VERGE 
5215 ew Utrecht Avenue 
Brooklyn, . Y. 
LIBERAL ART ' AND 
SCIENCES 
Spanish Club 
141 
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DAVID 
VIERA 
572 Fox Street 
Bronx, N. Y. 10455 
BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATIO 
WJI,£IAM 
ZEN GEL 
1654 Second Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 10028 
ENGINEERING 
TECHNOLOGY 
Tau Alpha Pi, Zeta Iota P~ 
I.E.E.E. 
VICfORIA 
VIGILANTE 
1730 Edison Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10461 
I.IBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Drama Club Assembly Rep., 
Film Club 
Required reading-CE I 
JOSEPH GREGORY 
ZIZZA 
303 West 66 Street 
New York, N. Y. 10023 
1 .1 BERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
COMMUNICATOR, Liai-
on to Assembly, Follcsing-
ing Club, Wrestling Team 
MARVIN 
ZUBISKY 
212 W. Kingsbridge Road 
Bronx, N. Y. 10463 
LIBERAL ARTS A1 D 
SCIE CES 
I~INDA 
ZUCKER 
1617 Walton Avenu 
Bronx, N. Y. 10452 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
Freshman Orientation SD-
ciety, Sigmn Iota Nu 
DIANE 
ZABAWSICI 
4179 Hill A venue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10466 
EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL 
Phi Epsilon Ta~ Busines 
Club 
DARRYL 
ZAVILOWITZ 
1210 Croes Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10472 
ELECTRICAL 
TECH OLOGY 
Tau Alpha Pi 
RONAI.D 
ZEI..INS 
1144 elson Av nue 
Bron.~, N. Y. 
ENGINEER! G SCIENCE 
I.E.E.E., E n g i n e e r i n g 
Science Assembly Rep., 
Kappa Rho Tau 
A Box of Quackers 
LOOKING BACKW ARI> 
by ])oro~y ~dall 
Yes, here I sit all decked in ca and gown 
And while on stage they're c 'ng out the names 
As graduating students all file by, 
I think of days I spent at BCC .... 
Remember registration, that first one; 
The line went around the block, six people thick-
You needed radar once inside the place. 
You screamed as pencil crossed your classes out. 
'lne petty rules, the Laurel-Hardy cops, 
The so-called food, the TV off at four, 
Miss G. and all the empty food machines-
A thousand clubs by strange coincidence 
All met on Thursday and at 12 o'clock. 
On winter nights you learned that H.S.S. 
Meant High School of Siberia; then you found 
1'hat CC2 was not a Spanish class. 
You folk danced and you Air-Force exercised. 
You went to Molly's and Mar-Kay's to eat. 
When it was nice you didn't go to class, 
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And \Yhen it wasn't nice you didn't go. 
You crammed at final time (you saved your cuts)-
ewsletter and Communicator too-
The scads of printed sheets, new ones each day-
Your favorite record intermpted by 
Some idiot announcing some event-
The mandatory concerts Friday ni ts 
(Those music cards your friends f· ed out for you)-
Library always crowded, always small-
The free-tuition boycott of the school-
The banner, now you see it, now you don't-
The spreading of the air space campus myth-
The Audio Lab-you couldn't work the tape. 
Remember ~'Clear the Lobby," ~~Clear the Steps ... 
The lobby rubber-mats on which you tripped 
And sharing lockers with a hundred fri nds-
That nut who al\vays decorates her locker-
The Student Council meetin~s, so they say-
The elevator, orily three and five. 
Remember pastel-colored grade reports 
And salmon colored cards in triplicatP--e-
The ease of registration all by mail-
The yellow sheets that held those fateful marks. 
"Is this chair taken?J' and ~~Those books are these?" 
Elective courses: history of the Bronx ( ? ) -
The friendliness of students all around-
The few great teachers that you hate to leave .... 
Ah, now they've called my name; can it be true 
That this is over, these years gone so fast? 
I'm going to miss this school I love so \vell. 
The hell, the knowledge and good times I've had-
The tears are staining my diploma no\v; 
A piece of me is being torn a\vay. 
• 
• 
-
' 
' 
••• 
• 
'' I 
• 
I I • •• 
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Edgar Allan Po 
• 

Tomorrotv;) and to1no1'rotv, and tomorrow, 
c~eeps in tlz.is petty pace front day to 
day 
To the last syllable of recorded time· 
And all Otlr yeste1'days l1ave ligl1ted 
fools 
Tile tvay to £l·usty deatl1. Ot1t, out 
brief candle! 
11ife s but a tvalking shadow a poo,. 
player 
Tl1at stn1ts llnd f,.ets h~ hotJr t1pon 
the stage 
1~11d the1t is hea1·d no 1nore: it is a 
tale 
Tolcl by an idiot .. full of . ·otlncl ttnd 
f.tlry 
S ignifyin ' notl1i11g. 
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Whetl first tve met tee did not guess 
That love u;ould prove so 1Jarcl tl master. 
Of more than common friendliness 
When fir~t tve met tve dicl not guess. 
Robert Bridges 
• 
-. 
Deerpark Resort lle t 
Home 
"'We seek a suciety it1 which every 
man will have the opportunity to 
develop whatever potential he has 
and to use that potential for the bene-
fit of l1itnself or for mankind if he so 
chooses. And the key to the realiza-
tion of potential is free, open lltl111lln 
comnlUJJication." John F. Kennedy 
The Perpetrators 
I 
Hysteria Per ·onifi d 
Skip t1~lin~ Loo, My 1 
g. 
Congenial peopl , my - - -I 
• 
• • • I 
I realize you're hungry, hut do you hav to take it out on m 

By Dr. Colston 
'l?o the Graduate : 
Yeu have received your degrees and t·e-
affirmed . our solemn responsibilitie · to 
yew· conuntiilit)t, a11d I a1n thinking of 
yeur larger c0nlm\Jnit)1 the 0llege, the 
City, tl1e tate and the ration. ou have 
also been indueted into the BCC Altnnni 
Association. For this cotnmibnent a11d 
these hono:vs, I extencl n1y heartiest con-
gratulatiOllS. We a1· llroud of you a11d 
yom past achie~ements ancl wi l1 far you 
much ucces in y.au.r future endeavers. 
It ha been ' joy ancl ii piration to have 
liacl van as students. \V hall mi ou 
~ ; 
and \Vant you to know that we are de-
pending upon yeu to de the kind of jol:> 
in whatever a tivitie that yo11 engage 
that will bring honor an<:l glory te the col-
lege. In fact hl1e tnost valid test of the 
quality ef an educational institution is 
what its ~aduate do. BCC, to a great 
extent, willl e mea ured by the quality o£ 
your perfort11ance~ in anotl1er in tituti0n, 
rif yott ge 0n fer a l1igher degree and l 
know n1any of yott will· on the job yeu w.ill 
enter; anc1 in the manner which you will 
conduct your "'elves i11 tl1e comn1unity in 
which ' 'ou live. 
ou ·now have a real stake in BCC. t 
i yaur alma mater. It deserves ~our ley,~1l 
supp0r.t. By the same token our interest 
in your future will lie just as inten e · it 
ha been in the past. Please do not he itate 
to call upon us for all)' assistance that we 
can give. We want to fmo · ef your prog-
re and urge . ott t0 keep u informecl. 
We believe that yeu are prepared to 
take the nex:t tep in pursuit of your vo-
cational o1· p1·ofessional goals; 0 I charge 
you. new ta go f rth and car~ on the 
werthy tradition ef dear BCQ. Ottr ltepes 
c:>ur prayer.s our l.Jests wi l1e go with . ou. 


tknowlcdgcmcnts 
At the completion of the 1967 GENESIS, as Editor-in-Chief, I would like to give My thanks to those re-
sponsible for this project. (That's Me, Me, Me, and Me ALONE.) 
Seriously, to My right hand man, Bob Stonehill, goes My true appreciation. Many was the \Veek-end that 
Bob fell asleep at his work. In fact, he often spent the night creating ideas. (His creativity was paying for 
the Pizza and helping to keep Me awake I arn the only Genius on the Staff.) At the mention of the \Vords 
'~ard-\vork, ' I must inunediately mention My Managing Editor, Renee Rosenberg. Renee, more than anyone 
else, gave of herself to insure the success of the Yenrbook. When no one else would be wDiing to 'vork, Renee 
\vould type, do photography, and sooth My irate nerves. (It's not that she \Vas such a great Managing Editor, 
but boy, could that girl sooth My nerves! I!) 
A major part of any Yearbook is naturally based upon photography. When it comes to photographers, Bob 
McDaniel ("Mac") kno,vs no parallel. (This is just one of the many things that Mac does not know: but he 
also knows no arallel.) In case no one noticed at the outset of the book, Bob just happens to be responsible, 
as My Photo~E itor, for the quality of photos in the previous pages. 
Scattered among many pages is some unusual art 'vork. (Full credit for this magnificent collection of sketches 
should be a\varded to Joel Kweskin, Cheryl Tishelman, and last and definitely least Rick Orlin.) Artists are 
sucl1 a temperamental lot. They someti•nes have the audacity to insist that their insignificant ideas be reflected 
in ~1Y YEARBOOK. And being such a nasty dictator, I threw a tantrum and removed all privileges.) 
Irene being the Editor-in-Chief of the COlv. CATOR (Fall '66) was My Copy Editor (even though all 
the copy she approved and proofed was for HER Ne\vspaper). I did not permit this to prejudice Me in giving 
her the credit that is her due NONE. The only good words I can give to her is that we share our enthusi-
asnls. Our publications are ours and ours alone! I! .Byrne follo,ved Irene as Editor in the Spring teran. He \Vas 
the only Editor to be elected in bvo non-consecutive terms, like Grover Cleveland. Ho\vever, Grover leaves 
n1uch to be remembered, \vhile Byrne leaves much to be desired. (Byrne was said to be My Technical Aide. 
The amount of work donated by him helped to make tllis book a huge success ... with the Administration . . . 
since his contributions 'vere less than those of his predecessor, Irene.) Both of these excellent staff members 
,vii) always remember themselves for the many evenings spent '''rest1ing at Byrne's house with the ... paper; 
they also discovered many ne\v methods to communicate \vitb one another ( no wonder they bad no time to 
help Me with MY CREATION!!!) 
I would like to thank the members of My excellent staH for all the \vork they have done. (In as much as they 
were the only ones I had, I could not say anything against them since their contrilJutions were Nil.) 
H you were the Editor of a Bronx Yearbook, you wottld understand the phrase, "Tell Dr. PoJlin rm not in, 
PLEASEI, Dr. Follin is the Greatest Advisor any Editor could hope for (provided that he or she is a Maso-
chist). Actually, Dr. Burton R. Po1lin, is the best vibrator that can be found, if you like vibrators. H you don't, 
he is still one of the most demanding, forceful, threatening faculty advisors ever to harass an Editor and his 
Photo Editor (Remember share the blame, but not the credit.) 
I 'vould also like to thank BCC Inc. for their understanding of our outrageous demands. They have proved 
to themselves that we are over-demanding usurpers and, \VOrst of an, students. I Love Them Too! 
I hope that everyone concerned realizes that the above is totally true and nothing can be refuted, Because 
"I AM THE GREATEST." 
your HUMBLE servant 
• 
P.S. Realizing that this will be redlJndant, I hope that 
everyone concerned realizes that the above letter is 
merely a btJJnorous depiction of what occurs in the pro-
duction of a yearbook. All of the above mentioned people 
are really the greatest, and without their he]p the produc-
tion of this book would l1ave been totally impossible. 


